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The use of terbacil for weed control was adapted by a high per-

centage of Oregon peppermint growers soon after its introduction in

1967. To help clarify some of the implications of terbacil usage,

three studies were undertaken to collect information concerning (a)

the movement and build-up of terbacil in various soils, (b) possible

contamination of "waste" and ground irrigation water, and (c) the

economic and cultural practice changes which resulted from terbacil

usage.

Using soil samples taken from commercial fields, depth of

terbacil penetration into the soil profile was greater in lighter soils

than in heavier soils. Residues seemed to accumulate near the surface

of the ridge in rill irrigated fields. No evidence of continued build-up

of the chemical with repeated applications was seen in the soils tested.



Analysis of water samples taken from the waste ditch of a rill

irrigated field showed only a low concentration of terbacil, and this

decreased with each irrigation. No residues were found in water

samples taken from two shallow wells located in treated fields.

Analysis of cash weed control costs of growers in the Willamette

Valley and Jefferson County showed sizeable savings with the use of

terbacil in the majority of cases. There was a corresponding savings

in time spent on mint operations. This savings in time and money

may have contributed to the increase in peppermint acreage noted

among those growers who participated in the study.

Because of fear of spreading Verticillium wilt (Verticillium

albo-atrum or V. dahliae), many growers had quit annual plowing of

their mint before terbacil was introduced, and many had experienced

problems with weeds under this scheme. When terbacil was intro-

duced, it appeared to solve this problem by giving very good weed

control on most of the weeds. However, problems developed because

most perennial weeds and a few annuals were not controlled. At

present this is a major concern.

Terbacil has a long residual life in the soil which can be an

important advantage for control of weeds in peppermint since pepper-

mint is a perennial crop and quite tolerant of terbacil. However, few

other crops are tolerant. Over half of the growers interviewed who

had taken a treated field out of production had experienced trouble in



following with other crops. Unfortunately, there seems to be no

pattern or set of circumstances which can help the grower predict

whether or not he will have difficulty.
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`ME AGRONOMIC, ENVIRONMENTAL, AND ECONOMIC
IMPLICATIONS OF THE INTRODUCTION OF TERBACIL

FOR WEED CONTROL IN OREGON COMMERCIAL
PEPPERMINT OPERATIONS

I. INTRODUCTION

In the past three decades the use of pesticides has blossomed

into a mdl.tibilion, dolla,i. irldustry. Until recently, 'the benefits of

1.-;esticide use re Chou:21qt to greatly' it i Leigh the adverse effects,

but sines disc. .rery of the magnification of chlorinated hydrocarbon

insect,cide residues in the food chain, there has been an increasing

effort to elucidate all the benefits and risks of the many chemicals,

not only pesticides, used by our society. In most cases, it is im-

possible to determine all the effects the introduction and use of a

pesticide might have on society and the environment. Scientific pro-

cedure dictates that only one factor be varied at a time, but normally

the acceptance of a pesticide takes place over a number of years, so

changes are gradual and hard to quantify and separate from the effects

of other inputs.

However, a situation existed in the Oregon peppermint growing

industry which offered an unusually good opportunity for study. When

terbacil was introduced for weed control in commercial mint fields,

usage was almost universal the first year. This situation was most

favorable for investigating how the introduction of pesticide affected

the industry, and how its continued use might affect the environment.
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The prime objective of a study of the situation would be to collect

as much data as posible, riven amount of time, funds, and

manpower. The information collected would have to be specific but

cover a wide variety of areas. Toward this end, three survey studies

were designed to explore the possibility of changes in cultural prac-

tices connected with mint produc of changes in the economic

S cture of the fa ri lc lowing the Int-LH-du 'ion of terbacil, and of

environmental pollution resulting from the use of terbacil.

The first study involved two plant bioassays for terbacil residues

in various soils. The objectives were to determine the pattern of

terbacil movement in soils of different texture, and to determine if

residues built up with repeated applications. An absolute measure-

ment of the level of residues in the soil was not an objective of the

study.

In the second study, analyses were made for terbacil residues

in water exiting two rill irrigated mint fields in the Jefferson County

area of Central Oregon, and in water from two shallow irrigation

wells located at the edge of two mint fields in Benton County in the

Willamette Valley. The objectives of the study were to determine if

residues existed in these two areas, to quantify any present, and to

see how they changed with the progression_ of the season.

The third study was the most complex and covered the most

area. It was a survey of the changes the introduction of terbacil
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brought about in individual mint grower's operations. Information

was collected from individual growers by means of a questionnaire

and an interview. The objective of the study was to determine how the

individual grower's operations were changed by terbacil usage com-

pared to a period before the introduction of terbacil. Included in this

study- were considerations of changes in such factors as yields, farm

size, machinery use, labor use, et_ In designing this study, several

basic assumptions were made: terbacil filled a gap that existed in

the program to control weeds in the high fertility mint culture, but

it is not a panacea and does have some undesirable properties.
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IL LITERATURE REVTFW

Chemical and Physical Properties of Terbacil

Terbacil (3-tert-butyl -5-chloro-6-methyluracil) is a member of

the group of herbicides classed as substituted uracils. In the pure

form it is an odorless, white crystalline solid with a water solubility

of 710 ppm at 25 C (Weed Science Society of America, 1974). It has

a melting point of 175-177 C and a very low vapor pressure of

4.8 x 10-7 mm Hg at 29.5 C. The structural formula is:

H

\
CH

3
C

Cl C NC(CH3)3\
c

Mol. wt. : 216. 7

Chem. formula: C9H 13
C1N203

It is formulated as an 80% wettable powder and is sold under the

trade name of Sinbar.
1

The oral LD50
for fasted rats is between 5000 and 7500 mg/kg.

Six male rats fed 1000 mg/kg/day for ten days all survived. Rabbits

treated with a maximum feasible dermal dose of 5000 mg/kg showed

no clinical signs of toxicity, and no gross pathological change s.

In Oregon, terbacil is used mainly on peppermint (Mentha

piperita L.) for control of annual and some perennial weeds. The

1 Registered tradename of E. I. duPont de Nemours & Company,
Wilmington, Del.
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recommended rate according to the Oregon Weed Control Handbook

(Appleby and Harper, 1975) is from 0.8-1.6 lbs. active ingredient/

acre applied in the spring and/or early fall with a limit of 1.6 lb/A

in any one year. It is basically a soil-applied herbicide and must be

activated by irrigation or rain to be most effective.

The primary mode of action of the uracil herbicides has been

established as an interference with the Hill reaction of photosynthesis

in the same manner as the urea and triazine herbicides (Hoffmann

et al, , 1964; Hilton et al. 1964). Hilton et al. (1964) found that the

inherent phytotoxicity of the uracils to isolated turnip (Brassica sp.)

chloroplasts was quite high, but slightly less than that of diuron.

At the time the substituted uracils were discovered as herbi-

cides, there was much concern that metabolites might be formed

which might undergo incorporation into nucleic acids. Incorporation

of several analogues of uracil (5-bromo, 5-iodo, and 5-chlorouracil)

into nucleic acids have been shown to be lethal (Albert, 1968).

Gardiner et al. (1969b) reported no 5-bromouracil or 5-chlorouracil

as metabolites from bromacil (5-bromo-3-sec-buty1-6-methyluracil)-

treated orange trees, terbacil-treated sugarcane shoots, or from

treated soil. Gardiner et al. (1969a) found no 5-bromouracil in the

urine from bromacil-treated rats, and Rhodes et al. (1969) found no

5-chlorouracil in the urine of terbacil-treated dogs. All the studies

did show that one of the major metabolites of both chemicals differed

from the parent chemicals only in a hydroxylation of the 6-methyl
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group (3 -tert- butyl -5- chloro- 6- hydroxymethyluracil and 5-bromo-3-

se c - butyl -6 -hydr oxymethylurac il).

Guntenmann and Lisk (1968) reported that terbacil fed to lac-

tating cows at 5 and 30 ppm (w/w feed) was excreted at low levels in

the milk: 0.025-0.03 ppm and 0.025-0.08 ppm respectively. No

residue was detectable following the third day after feeding. They

could detect no residues of terbacil in the feces or urine, and were

unable to determine breakdown products. However, when terbacil

was incubated with rumen fluid (8 hours), beef liver homogenate (2

hours), and a beef liver enzyme (10,000 G supernate) preparation

(30 min.), no decomposition of the chemical was noted.

In several studies at Oregon State University (Farm Crops

Dept. , 1967), researchers found that peppermint was quite tolerant

to terbacil applications. Since that time, Barrentine and Warren

(1970) and van Staalduine (1968), among others, have established that

peppermint can very rapidly detoxify large doses of terbacil, while

susceptible species cannot detoxify the chemical rapidly enough.

Many commercial peppermint growers have noted that their fields

have bleached to a light green following terbacil application. 2 This

is apparently due to the toxic effects of the chemical causing a bleach-

ing of chlorophyll. This type of symptom is not uncommon when

2 Personal communication with Dr. Arnold Appleby, Dr. C. E.
Horner, and others, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon.
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dealing with Hill reaction herbicides. The fields usually return to

their normal dark green color within a few days, and there seldom is

any permanent damage to the peppermint plants.

Very little is known about the effect of the uracil herbicides on

microorganisms. Hoffman et al. (1964) found that a concentration

of 1.8 ppm of isocil (5-bromo-3-isopropyl-6-methyluracil) caused

a 65% reduction in CO2 uptake by Chlorella pyrenoidosa cells, while a

2.7 ppm concentration reduced CO 2
uptake 95%. Also, they found

that the growth of Euglena gracilis, on a basic medium containing 2

ppm of bromacil, was reduced by 50%. Hilton et al. (1964) found no

growth reduction (except at near saturation concentration) when

Baker's yeast and Escherichia coli were treated with isocil. Pancholy

and Lynd (1969) found the growth of only one soil fungus (Aspergillus

niger van Tieghem) out of ten inhibited by bromacil in concentrations

ranging up to 1000 ppm. However, they were able to overcome some

of the inhibition with the addition of varying amounts of ammonium

nitrate to the culture medium.

Torgeson and Mee (1967) looked for evidence of microbial break-

down of bromacil by soil microbes. They isolated 55 fungal and 73

bacterial cultures from soil and tested them for their ability to de-

grade bromacil. Four fungal cultures showed ability to degrade the

chemical, with Penicillium paraherquei Abe. being especially active.
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Reid (1963) found evidence of microbial degradation by various species

of Pseudomonas and diptheroid bacteria.

On the other hand, Zimdahl (1968) found no evidence of micro-

bial breakdown of either bromacil or terbacil, based on kinetic studies.

He suggested that detoxification was primarily due to chemical hydrol-

ysis of the halogen-carbon bond.

Whether the breakdown of the uracil herbicides is by microbial

or by non-microbial means, the persistence of the chemical has

created problems. Recommendations specify that other crops not be

planted for 24 months following the last terbacil application, but even

3
this is not enough time in a few instances. Burnside et al. (1969)

found phytotoxic residues of isocil remaining after five years following

a single application of 5 lbs/A.

Studies by van Staalduine (1968), Gardiner et al. (1969b), and

Skroch et al. (1971) showed total soil residues of terbacil in the range

of 10-20% of the original application rate when sampled one year after

the last application. Gardiner et al. (1969b) further indicated a half-

life of 5 to 6 months for a 4 lb/A application of both bromacil and

terbacil. This agrees fairly well with data obtained by Zimdahl

(1968).

3 Personal communication with affected growers.
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Soil Movement

The movement of herbicides in soil is dependent on many factors.

Among these are soil type, amount and intensity of water percolation,

temperature, water solubility of the chemical, adsorption potential of

the chemical, and other physical properties of the chemical (Freed

and Morris, 1967; Davidson and Sante lmann, 1968).

Adsorption of the chemical onto soil colloids has a marked effect

on its soil movement.. Among other factors, adsorption is affected by

the physical properties of the chemical (mainly polarity and solubility),

the amount of clay and organic matter in the soil, pH of the soil

solution, and competition with water and nutrients for adsorption

sites. These factors are also related to phytotoxicity, for if a chemi-

cal molecule is tightly adsorbed it cannot be effectively taken up by

the plant. The classic example of this is the ineffectiveness of

paraquat as a soil-applied herbicide because of its tight and rapid

adsorption by soil colloids.

The uracil herbicides are fairly nonpolar with just the hydrogen

in the 1-position causing polar properties. We would suspect, there-

fore, that the soil movement and phytotoxicity of these compounds

would not be markedly affected by changes in pH. Studies by Rhodes

et al. (1970), Pancholy and Lynd (1969), and Corbin et al. (1971)

indicated that this is true. Rhodes et al. (1970) established that the
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degree of movement is correlated with the amount of organic matter,

and Pancholy and Lynd (1969) indicated that increasing organic content

of the soil decreased the phytotoxicity of bromacil. In another study,

Burnside et al. (1969) found greater leaching of isocil in a lighter

soil than in a heavier one, even though the heavier soil had received

more rainfall. This same effect was seen in preliminary experiments

done at Oregon State University (Farm Crops Dept. , 1970). In the

heavier soils, practically all the terbacil residue was found in the top

4 inches of soil, while on the lighter soils, phytotoxic residues also

were found in soil from 4 to 8 inch depth. On the lightest soils,

injury was noted in plants growing on soil from the 8 to 12 inch depth

as well as from shallower depths. Vesecky (1968) and Radosevich

(1971) also found that a majority of the soil residue was in the upper

soil layers.

In practice, it has been noted that the late-season weed control

provided by bromacil or terbacil may not be good on very light soils,

because the chemical is leached out of the zone of germination. At the

same time, diuron, which is much less soluble, continues to give

season-long control because it is not leached out of the upper soil

zone. Rhodes et al. (1970) indicate that bromacil and terbacil fall

into the category of moderate soil mobility (class 3 of 5), while

diuron would be classed as fairly immobile (according to the system

devised by Helling and Turner, 1968). In addition, they observed
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0.08 and 0.15 ppm of bromacil and terbacil, respectively, adsorbed

on soil (Cecil loamy sand, 0. 7% organic matter) while 2.4 ppm of

diuron was adsorbed on the same soil. On most soils, however,

bromacil and terbacil are immobile enough to provide season-long

weed control.

The movement of pesticides into surface and ground waters is

of increasing concern. Mullison (1970) reviewed the work that had

been done on the effects and fate of herbicides in these waters. He

found that there was no evidence of biological magnification in the

food chain of any herbicides. The substituted uracils were not in-

cluded in his review, however.

Frank et al. (1970) measured the amount of residues that reached

irrigation water following treatments of canal banks with three herbi-

cides. With dalapon, the maximum concentrations varied from 23 to

365 ppb following applications of 6.7 to 20 lbs/A. Applications of

2, 4 -D at 1.9 to 3.0 lbs /A resulted in maximum concentrations of 25

to 61 ppb, while applications of 3.8 to 5.9 lbs/A of trichloroacetic

acid (TCA) produced maximum concentrations of 31 to 128 ppb. They

concluded that these residues would be negligible following mixing

for 20 to 25 miles down the canal.

Trichell et al. (1968) studied the loss of three herbicides

(dicamba, 2,4,5-T, and picloram) in runoff waters. They found an

average herbicide loss of 3% from sod and fallow plots, and they
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found that there was enough residue in the water from each of the

herbicides to damage black valentine beans (Phaseolus vulgar is L. ).

Damage to potato fields in the Klamath Falls area of southern Oregon

has been noted following canal-bank applications of picloram, though

this may have been due to spray drift or to wind movement of treated

soil and not to runoff. Potatoes have been shown to be sensitive to

applications of picloram at a rate of 0.10 gram per acre, and were

definitely damaged by applications of 1 gram or more per acre. 4

Benefits of Pest Control

Weeds cause various kinds of losses to crops. They cut the

yield by competing with the crop for light, water, or nutrients. There

are interactions between weeds (which serve as alternate hosts) and

insects, diseases, nematodes, etc. Weeds lower the quality of the

crop by contamination of the harvested product. In the case of

peppermint, some weeds (e.g. field bindweed, lambsquarter, pig-

weed) contain aromatic oils which, when distilled, give off-flavors

to the peppermint oil. Weeds also may interfere with the harvesting

of the crop and thereby lower yields and quality, and increase costs.

Weeds, by their very existence, have the potential to decrease yields

because the practices required to control them may injure the crop.

4 Personal communication with George Carter, Klamath Falls
Experiment Station, Klamath Falls, Oregon.
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The benefits derived from pesticides come from the elimination

of crop losses due to pests. Of course, the benefits may arise from

several sources, such as increased yield, quality, or decreased

costs. G. C. Klingman (1970) makes the point that the countries which

use the greatest amount of technology also have the lowest numbers

of workers involved directly in agricultural production (Table 1).

Table 1. Percent of population engaged in agricultural occupations
and percent of family income spent for food (Klingman,
1970).

Country
Percent of population

in agriculture
1930-44 1945-64

Percent of income
spent for food (1965)

United States 19 7 18

Canada 26 11 21

Australia 19 11 22

Denmark 29 17 22

South Africa 64 30 28

Ireland 49 35 33

Peru 62 50 40a

Soviet Union 50 39 56a

India 66 73 66

Nigeria 97 70

a Data for unspecified year in early 1960's.
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There are undoubtedly some exceptions to this general rule, e.g.

Japan. Climate affects the agricultural output of a particular country

as much as technology, but the inverse relationship between the

percentage of people involved in agricultural production and the use

of scientific agricultural technology by those people is undeniable.

Increasing use of technology on the farm, therefore, releases people

from the farm so they can take other jobs. Some of those jobs

ultimately lead to greater technological advances and greater efficiency

for agriculture, This scheme works well except when the increase in

efficiency of the farmers is too rapid. Then the people who would

normally have been farm workers are unable to make the transition

to other jobs rapidly enough because the rest of society is not yet

ready. What usually happens is that these people move to the large

cities looking for work, and finding none, they become a burden on

the society. The rapid increase in the efficiency of U. S. agriculture

since World War II has undoubtedly contributed to the problems of

the urban ghettos (Carlson and Castle, 1971). 5

When taken as a whole, however, few would disagree that the

rapid increase in agricultural technology since World War II has

represented a benefit to society. Still, it is ironic that the same

factors which have helped to make a country like the United States the

great nation it is have also helped to cause difficult problems.

5Furtick, W. R. , Personal communication.
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American industry has traditionally paid better wages than

agriculture. This accelerated the exodus from the farming com-

munities and helped force the farmer to become more efficient since

he has been unable to find either the quantity of qualified personnel

needed to help him or the quantity of help at a price he can pay. He

has therefore shifted to the use of labor saving devices and methods,

scientific agricultural technology, so that he can economically pro-

duce sufficient quantities of food and fiber at the prices being offered.

Carlson and Castle (1971) documented the technological change which

has taken place since World War II. Their data, presented here in

Table 2, show that we have gone from a labor intensive agricultural

system to a capital intensive one, a system which substitutes capital

for land.

Table 2. Changes in the index of several agricultural inputs between
1952 and 1968 (Carlson and Castle, 1971).

Input 1952 1968

Labor 100 53

Land 100 109

Machinery 100 130

Fertilizer and Lime 100 292

Domestic sales of pesticides 100 269

All farm inputs 100 110
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The American farmer could not compete on the world market if

he were forced to the labor intensive agriculture that many other

countries use. In many countries of the developing world, labor is a

cheap commodity in relation to the costs of modern machinery,

fertilizer, and pesticides. However, foreign farmers must be edu-

cated and supplied with these modern tools if there is to be any hope

of feeding the growing world population. Already in some areas,

modern technology is being used, and because of its high efficiency,

it is displacing even the cheap labor.

Problems with Chemical Pest Control

Pollution from pesticides, from industry, and even from the

individual, has caused difficult problems with regard to our social

system. In many cases, the actions of a few indirectly cause a

burden on the whole of society. The economist calls these types of

problems "externalities. "6 They represent a real cost to society,

but a cost that is not accounted for by the marketing system.

Carlson and Castle (1971) offer several examples of externalities

now recognized in connection with pesticide use:

6 The term "external diseconomy" refers to a harmful or nega-
tive externality, while the term "external economy" refers to a
beneficial or positive externality (Headley and Lewis, 1967).
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1. Pesticide drift from one farmer's field injures adjacent

crops or beneficial insects on another farm. This is an example of

an external diseconomy. If the spray drift had had some beneficial

effects, such as killing weeds or harmful insects, there would be an

external economy realized by the second farmer.

2. Pesticide residues on or in food can be absorbed by the body

during digestion. They may be stored, broken down, or possibly

incorporated into tissue. If these residues prove to be harmful, then

they represent a "cost" to the consumer because he then has direct

costs involved in restoring his health.

3. There has been much talk recently about the effects of

pesticides on wildlife. The concept of the magnification of residues

through the food chain is well documented (e.g. Terriere, 1969).

The contamination of soils with phytotoxic residues surely causes a

loss of revenue to the farmer, but the marketing system does not

always take this into account in determining the price of the pesticide.

4. When handling pesticides, there is always the possibility that

the applicator or others nearby might be poisoned. As in the case

of harmful pesticide residues in food, the resulting costs of rehabili-

tation or, in extreme cases, costs resulting from the death of the

victim, are very real costs.

The reader can probably think of many examples of real costs

involved with the above mentioned externalities. Often, the matters
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of effects on non-target organisms (spray drift, etc.) and accidental

poisoning are settled through litigation. In addition, Carlson and

Castle (1971) point out that the costs of monitoring residues, costs of

accident prevention, and other such costs represent liabilities in-

volved with external diseconomies of pesticide use.

Headley and Lewis (1967) proposed a theoretical decision

framework to assess the value of pesticides or a particular pesticide.

They made several assumptions in setting up the framework:

1. Farming and forestry (two principal pesticide users) create

products which are of positive benefit to society.

2. Farming and forestry create products which are of negative

benefit to society (e.g. , external diseconomies of pesticide use),

and that these result in a cost to society.

3. Society wishes to maximize benefits from pesticides while

minimizing the adverse effects of pesticides.

They define the cost of the last unit of pesticides applied (with the

units being expressed most often in lbs/A or kg /ha) as C + P. The

value of C is the market price of the chemical plus application

charges and is defined as the social value of the resources used in the

development, manufacture, sale, and application of the chemical."

The value P represents any external diseconomies and is either zero

or positive, while the positive benefits, with a value of V, are the

direct and external benefits resulting from the last unit of pesticide
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used (marginal value of the pesticide). Assuming that all other fac-

tors of production are held constant, if the value of C + P equals the

value of V, then the correct amount of a pesticide is being applied.

If the value of C + P is greater than V, too much of the pesticide

chemical is being applied. But, if the value of C + P is less than V,

not enough of the chemical is being used. This theory also assumes

unlimited capital. If capital is limited or in cases of risk and un-

certainty, C + P < V would be the accepted procedure. Under these

conditions, the last unit of pesticide applied should return the same

amount of revenue as the last unit of any other production inputs.

Headley and Lewis' concept is illustrated in Figure 1. The

horizontal axis represents units of pesticides applied in dollars per

acre (VA). The vertical axis represents total positive benefits in

dollars. The curve labeled "V" represents the marginal revenue

received (direct and external benefits) for each additional unit of the

pesticide applied (excluding the cost of the pesticide). Note that

when "A" units of the pesticide are applied, the return is zero. The

application of additional units beyond "A" results in no additional

benefit even if the pesticide is free. It may even result in a negative

benefit if the pesticide is toxic to the crop at these higher rates. The

curves labeled C and C + P represent the values of direct and ex-
p p

ternal costs as explained earlier.
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(C P) Marginal Cost of
Pesticide Application Plus
External Costs

I I4_4
C B
Pesticide

(V) Marginal Value of
Pesticide Usage

(VA)
A

Figure 1. Optimum Use of a Pesticide Considering External Costs
(After Headley and Lewis, 1967).

The ideal amount of pesticide to apply when only direct costs

(C ) are considered is represented by point B. At this point, the net

return from the last unit of the pesticide equals cost of that last unit.

However, when the external costs (P) are considered along with the

direct costs, the ideal amount to apply drops back to that represented

by point C. This is the point where marginal costs equal marginal

returns.

This is a purely theoretical concept, and probably cannot be

applied to an actual case with our present knowledge. There are

several reasons for this:
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First, the positive benefits resulting from incremental
changes in output of agriculture and forestry are not certain.
...Second, the magnitude of the external costs of pesti-
cide, usage are not known, nor is the behavior of these
external costs resulting from incremental increases in
usage known. Third, a means of placing values on the
physical external costs is not yet developed. Fourth,
the substitution rates of other inputs such as land, labor,
and fertilizer for pesticides are not known (Headley and
Lewis, 1967).

It is not within the scope of this paper to find complete answers

in these areas, but an attempt will be made to illuminate the varied

effects the introduction of terbacil might have had on the peppermint

industry in Oregon.

Results of Some Studies on the
Productivity of Pesticides

A few studies have been done on the productivity of pesticides.

Headley (1968) used a form of regression analysis on 1963 data and

found that, on the average over the entire U. S. , each additional

dollar invested by farmers in pesticides returned nearly four dollars

in additional output. Assuming no external diseconomies and un-

limited capital, this would indicate that not enough pesticides are

being used (Cp < V). Ideally, the last dollar invested in pesticides

should return one dollar in increased output (point B in Figure 1).

Headley pointed out that the study did not take into account any ex-

ternal costs which may have been involved.
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Headley conducted another study which was reported in Edwards,

Langham, and Headley (1970). This time, data from the Economic

Research Service of the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture for a random

sampling of 393 counties around the U. S. "...were used to estimate

regional and national production functions in an attempt to measure the

contribution of pesticides to agricultural output." The results of this

study are sketchy and some elements do not seem logical. However,

the data do support the upward national sales trend in pesticides.

The authors point out that the limited availability of data on the incre-

mental productivity of pesticides severely limit techniques used for

estimation of benefits. Even with the uncertain results, they con-

clude "... the results support the hypothesis that pest control through

chemical pesticides is making a definite contribution to farm output

over and above the cost of the resources used directly in pest control."

Carlson, cited in Carlson and Castle (1971), estimated an aver-

age return of $2. 25 for each additional dollar invested in pesticides

on Ti. S. cotton farms, but for farms over 100 acres in size, he

reported a return of only $0. 95 for each additional dollar invested.

This indicates that approximately the economically ideal amount of

pesticides (or just slightly too much) was being applied. All of these

studies are crude and their results should be reviewed in that light.

They do not take into account the availabity of capital, local pest

conditions, or opportunity cost of capital, and these factors can all
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affect the absolute value and interpretations given to the estimates

derived from the study.

In another study, Bingham (1968) reported significant labor

savings when a variety of herbicides were used on Japanese holly

(Ilex crenata Thumb. Rotundifolia Hort.) nursery stock. This was

especially significant because there was a significant need for the

labor in other operations of the nursery. Armstrong et al. (1968)

compared mechanical and mechanical-chemical weed control methods

in corn, and indicated a savings of up to $3 per acre for one of the

mechanical-chemical methods over a strictly mechanical method.
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III. SOIL BIOASSAYS FOR RESIDUES

Objectives

As noted earlier, the existence of phytotoxic residues in agri-

cultural soils following the use of terbacil has been a problem when

the farmer wishes to rotate crops. Two studies were designed (1) to

survey the extent and soil pattern of these soil residues and (2) to

determine if these residues continue to build up, tend to level off, or

tend to decrease under repeated applications ln commercial pepper-

i-riint fields.

Methods and Materials

Soil samples were collected in the spring of 1971 from pepper-

mint fields in the central Willamette Valley (Benton and Polk Counties)

of Western Oregon, from fields in Jefferson County in Central Oregon,

and from the Ontario-Vale area of Malheur County in Eastern Oregon.

The samples consisted of bulked multiple 1-inch soil core samples

from three depths (0 to 4 inches, 4 to 8 inches, and 8 to 12 inches).

Separate samples of treated soil and untreated "check" soil were

obtained for each depth. In two cases, additional samples were taken

of soil from the 12 to 16-inch depth.

In the case of rill-irrigated fields, an attempt was made to take

core samples from the ridge areas only. This was done because it

was felt that the distribution of the chemical in the soil would be
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different under the rill than under the ridge, and the distribution of

the chemical under the ridge was of prime concern. Unfortunately,

several of the fields in Jefferson County had been plowed prior to

sampling and it was impossible to sample exclusively from the ridge.

The samples from the Willamette Valley and Malheur County

came from fields which had been treated with terbacil for the two

years before sampling. The Jefferson County samples came from

fields that had been treated for the previous one, two, three, or four

years before sampling. Information on the sampling sites is given in

Tables 3 and 4.

The samples were air-dried, rolled, and sieved before being

placed into 7 by 7 by 7 cm plastic flower pots. The bioassay plant

was annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum L.). Thirty-five seeds

were sprinkled on the soil surface of each pot and covered with

washed sand.

The samples were grouped into two separate sets for bioassay.

Group A consisted of the Willamette Valley and Malheur County

samples plus the two-year samples from the Jefferson County group.

Group B consisted of all the samples collected from Jefferson County.

Each bioassay was replicated four times with approximately

90 pots in each replication. Each replication was placed in an in-

dividual tray in the growth chamber and watering was done daily by

subirrigation. The growth chamber was set on a 14-hour light,



Table 3 Field data for study A.

Field No. Location Soil Type Irrigation crbacil Aoplica tion Rates
Dates (lbs. ./acreli

1 Willamette Valley Chehalis Silty Clay Loam Sprinkler 1.6
:11;I; i.9)70 1 . 6

2 Willamette Valley Carlton Clay Loam Sprinkler Nov 1969 1.2
May 1970 1 . 2

3 Willamette Valley Carlton Clay Loam Sprinkler May 1969 1.2
May 1970 1.2

4 Willamette Valley Newberg Fine Sandy Loam Sprinkler
any 1970

1969 1.6
1,6

5 Willamette Valley Willamette Silt Loam Sprinkler May 1969 1.6
May 1970 1 . 6

6 Willamette Valley Wapato Silty Clay Loam Sprinkler May 1969 1.6
May 1970 1,6

9 Jefferson Co. Madras Sandy Loam Rill June 1969 0,8
June 1970 0.8

10 Jefferson Co. Agency Loam Rill a June 1969 1.2
June 1,2

16 Jefferson Co. Agency Sandy Loam Sprinkler 1.2
April 1970 1.2

17 Jefferson Co. Madras Sandy Loam Sprinkler April 1969 1.2
April 1970 0.8

19 Jefferson Co. Agency Loam Sprinkler May 1969 0.8
May 1970 0.8

25 Malheur Co. Owyhee Silt Loam Rill April 1969 1,2

Sprinkler AApril 1970 1.2

26 Malheur Co. Owyhee Silt Loam Sprinkler April 1969 1.2
April 1970 1,2

27 Malheur Co. Owyhee Silt Loam Rill June 1969 1,2
June 1970 1.2 + 1.2

aThis rill irrigated field was plowed before the sample was taken and sampling in this case was probably nor done exclusively where the ridgeshad

been.



Table 4. Field data for study B.

a
Field No. Soil Type Irrigation Terb acil Application Rates

Method Date(s) (lbs. a . i / acr e)

7 Madras Loam Rill May and June 1970 0.8 +0.8

8 Madras Sandy Loam Rill June 1970 0.6 + 0.8 + 0.6

11 Lamonta Loam April and May 1970 1.2 +0.4

14 Madras Loam RSpirllibnkler June 1970 2.4

15 Madras Loam Rillb June 1970 0.4

9 Madras Sandy Loam Rill June 1969 0.8
June 1970 0.8

10 Agency Loam Rillb June 1969 1.2
June 1970 1.2

16 Agency Sandy Loam Sprinkler April 1969 1.2
April 1970 1.2

17 Madras Sandy Loam Sprinkler April 196 9 1.2
April 1970 0.8

19 Agency Loam Sprinkler May 1969 0.8
May 1970 0.8

12 Lamonta Loam Sprinkler May 1968 1.2
May 1969 1.2
May 1970 1.2

13 Lamonta Loam Sprinkler May 1968 1.2
May 1969 1.2
May 1970 1.2

20 Madras Loam,
over sandstone Sprinkler June 1968 0.8

May 1969 0.8
Late March 1970 0.8

22 Madras Sandy Loam Sprinkler April 1968 1.2
May 1969 1.2
May 1970 0.8



Table 4. Continued.

Field No. Soil Type
a Irrigation

Method
Terbacil
Date(s)

Application Rates
(lbs. a.i. /acre)

23 Lamonta Loam Sprinkler May 1968 1.2
May 1969 1.0
May 1970 1.0

21 Madras Loam, Sprinkler June 1967 0.8
over sandstone June 1968 0.8

May 1969 0.8
Late March 1970 0.8

24 Madras Sandy Loam Sprinkler June 1967 1.2
May 1968 1.2
May 1969 1.2
May 1970 0.8

aSoil types determined from soil maps contained in the Deschutes Area Soil Survey (U, S. Dept, of Agriculture, 1958),

b These rill irrigated fields were plowed before the sample was taken and sampling was probably not don=a exclusively where the ridges had been.
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10-hour dark cycle and a corresponding 24 C-16 C temperature

cycle.

After one week (measured from the time the pots were planted

and irrigation begun), each pot was fertilized with approximately 15

ml of a solution containing 10 ml of 12-6-6 liquid fertilizer in 1.92 L

of water. This was done to reduce the variation between the check and

treated soils due to differences in fertility.

After two weeks, 30 plants were harvested from each pot and

placed in weighing bottles. The plants were then oven-dried at 90 C

and dry weights were determined. Final comparisons were made by

comparing the dry weights of the plants grown on treated soil as a

percentage of the weight of plants grown on check soils. No attempt

was made to quantify the amount of residues present other than by the

degree of injury at the time of harvest.

Results of Study A

The results of Study A (Table 5) were not as definitive as ex-

pected; however, some conclusions can be drawn. Movement seemed

to be greater on the lighter soils than on the heavier soils. The

heaviest soils of the Willamette Valley group (2, 3, and 6) showed the

least movement, as evidenced by the highly toxic dose of chemical

which remained in the upper soil layer of fields 2 and 3. Field 6 was

located on bottom land that was undoubtedly flooded part of the year.
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Table 5. Reduction in dry weight of annual ryegrass plants grown on
terbacil-treated soil (study A). Figures represent weight as
percent of check plants grown on untreated soil and averaged
across four replIcations. All fields had been treated for two
consecutive years.

Fie ld
number 0-4 in.

Sample Depth
4-8 in. 8-12 in. 12-16 in.

1

3

4

5

6

Percentage of weight reduction

Willamette Valley

23 b
18 8

76a 21 -1

67a 25 6

44
b

15 4

79a, c 56b, c 29c

11 23 8

Jefferson County

82a 15b82 159 -3

32b3210 6 22

16 15 12 6

43b4317 18 4

39b3919 9 11

Malheur County

25 29c 28c 26c

26
39c 81a'c 69a' c 34c

79a7927 15 16 11

a Plants grown on treated soil showing severe injury and dying rapidly.
b Plants grown on treated soil showing slight injury in the form of

stunting or chlorosis. Necrosis of leaf tips not yet begun.
cPlants grown on check soil, very lush.
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A soil analysis would probably show it to be quite high in organic

matter, so the absence of toxic symptoms to test plants and the only

slight apparent reduction of dry weights was not totally unexpected.

The results from fields 1 and 4 further indicate the importance

of soil texture. It would appear that there was less terbacil in the

upper sample zone compared to fields 2 and 3 (assuming comparable

rates of degradation in all soils from each region). Whether there

was more leaching in these soils, or a higher rate of degradation, or

just less in the soil solution cannot be determined. The absence of

toxic symptoms in the lower soil zones tends to indicate that a greater

degree of leaching was not responsible for the difference. Field 5

was the lightest soil texture of the six tested in the Willamette Valley,

and the data indicate that a toxic dose moved into the middle sample

zone.

It should be noted that the interrelationship between soil texture,

percent soil organic matter, etc. , and toxic response is a compli-

cated one. The percentage reduction in dry weight of plants grown

on soil from field 5 is similar to that of plants grown on soil from

fields 2 and 3, but the amount of chemical required for a toxic dosage

may be entirely different. In addition, degradation rates might be

quite different on seemingly similar soils, thus leaving quite different

levels of terbacil residues remaining at sample time. For these

reasons and because standard curves showing the level of chemical
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needed to cause weight reductions and death to bioassay plants were

not calculated for each soil, it is my opinion that little credence

should be given to absolute differences in the figures presented, in the

absence of toxic symptoms as noted in Tables 5 and 6.

In Jefferson County, the soils are generally much lighter tex-

tured than in the Willamette Valley. It would be expected that under

similar conditions, the chemical would leach to greater depths. This

was indicated by earlier studies at Oregon State University (Farm

Crops Dept. , 1970). However, with the exception of field 9, no

visible injury symptoms were noted in the middle or lower soil

samples. Field 9 was rill irrigated and under conditions of rill

irrigation the chemical would tend to accumulate on the surface of the

ridge. This may be why such a growth reduction was seen in plants

in the upper sample zone. It would be expected that the same re-

sponse would be seen in the samples from field 10 which was also

rill irrigated. However, the fact that the field was plowed before

sampling, possibly 5 inches deep, may have diluted the chemical

between the upper and middle zones.

The Malheur County samples were characteristic of what would

be expected of light, low organic matter soils. Injury symptoms

showed that the terbacil in field 26 had mostly leached out of the upper

soil zone and into the two middle zones. Fields 25 and 26 were ad-

jacent to one another and had been treated similarly, but no injury
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symptoms were noted from field 25. The check plants these fields

were compared to grew much larger than any of the treated plants

(abnormally large in comparison to other plants from other check

sites). This combined with the lack of visible injury symptoms make

it impossible to draw conclusions about the presence of residues in

field 25. Field 27 was a rill irrigated field and apparently the terbacil

residues accumulated on the surface of the ridge.

Results of Study B

Study B held some surprises. The samples from field 8, a field

treated only one year, showed phytotoxic residues in the lower sample

layer, but less toxic residues in the middle layer (Table 6). The

following scheme was hypothesized as the cause for this phenomenon.

Water moving from the rill moves downward and outward in the shape

of a fan (see Figure 2). Near the surface, the water moves hori-

zontally into the face of the rill walls and then vertically as the soil

surface dries. Because of frequent waterings (every 4 to 7 days),

capillary water never has to rise vertically very far. Instead, the net

flow of water and chemical is downward below a soil depth of several

inches (Figure 3). This scheme may explain the concentration of the

chemical (1) at the surface of the ridge and (2) in deeper portions of

the soil (Figure 4).
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Table 6. Reduction in dry weight of annual ryegrass plants grown on
terbacil-treated soil (study B). Figures represent weights
as percent of check plants grown on untreated soil and aver-
aged across four replications.

F1e Id
number 0-4 in.

Sample Depth
4-8 in. 8-12 in.

Treated one year

7
85a

338b 26

85a 27
b 68a

11. -1 -10 -1

14 41
b

14 24

15 4
79a 86a

Treated two consecutive years

9 81a 32b32 10

10 36
b

-16 9

16 12 20 7

17 44
b

20 -5

19 47b47 28 19

Treated three consecutive years
12 74a' b 56a 24

13 18c -32 -16

20 18
b

5 9

22 33
b

31
b

2

23 38
b

41
b

31
b

Treated four consecutive years

21 17
b

9 10

24 1 17
b

9

aPlants grown on treated soil showing severe injury and dying rapidly.
bPlant grown on treated soil showing slight injury in the form of stunt-
ing or chlorosis. Necrosis of leaf tips not yet begun.

CPlants grown on the check soil, very lush.
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Figure Z. Net movement of water from the rill (after Gardner, 1968).

Figure 3. Net movement of water between irrigations. Movement
below the dashed line is downward except for that taken up
by the plant roots.

Figure 4. Net movement of the chemical with time (arrows). Hatched
area represents the zone of lowest concentration of the
chemical (after U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1954 and
Gardner, 1968).
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The above explanation may relate to observations from field 27

of experiment A, in which significant growth reduction was noted only

in the upper zone. At the time of sampling, a hard impervious layer

was noted in the 12 to 16 inch depth in the field. This layer would

necessarily affect the rate of water movement down through the soil.

Once the soil was saturated to the pan, net downward movement would

be very slow. The chemical would thus have little chance of being

leached downward. Since movement of water into the ridge (hori-

zontally) would not be affected, the chemical would accumulate only

at the surface of the ridge.

This scheme is a simplification and undoubtedly many factors

are at play in determining the movement of this and other chemicals.

The samples from field 8 seem to show the ideal, while those from

fields 7 and 9 do not indicate the same relationship. Field 15, rill

irrigated, was one of the fields which had been plowed before samples

were taken. From the pattern of growth reduction, it appears that

most of the sample cores were taken from areas that had been under

the rill.

There did not seem to be a build-up of residues with repeated

yearly applications in the soils tested. If the half-life of the chemical

is 5 to 6 months, as suggested by Gardiner et al. (1969b), and degra-

dation follows first-order kinetics as suggested by Zimdahl (1968),
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then we would expect the maximum concentration of terbacil in the

soil to be 1.33 times the annual application rate (Hamaker, 1966).

This is, of course, barring the movement of the chemical out of the

soil profile in ground water, or in runoff. The possibility of such

movement will be discussed in more detail in the next section.
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IV. IRRIGATION WATER ANALYSES

Methods and Materials

During the summer of 1971, two growers in the Agency Plains

area north of Madras in Jefferson County, agreed to take irrigation

water samples from their rill-irrigated peppermint fields. Samples

were taken from water flowing into the upper end of each field and

from water running into the waste ditch at the lower end of each field.

In addition, permission was obtained from a grower in Benton County

(Willamette Valley) to sample water from wells located at the edge of

two of his sprinkler-irrigated mint fields. These wells were rela-

tively shallow, being 20 and 23 feet deep, respectively.

At the Jefferson County locations, samples were collected at

each irrigation throughout the season, while in the Willamette Valley,

sampling was done at 2-week intervals from mid-June to mid-August.

All samples were collected in 1-quart glass jars.

Analysis for terbacil residues was done by microcoulometric

gas liquid chromatography (GLC). Information concerning extraction

and analysis techniques came from several sources
7 (Wheeler et al.,

1971; Zimdahl, 1968; Pease, 1968).

7Montgomery, Marvin L. , Senior Instructor, Dept. of Agri-
cultural Chemistry, Personal communication, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, Oregon.
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Initially, 300 to 400 ml of water from each sample were acidified

with sulfuric acid to a pH of 3 to 4. This was to assure that the one

position of the ring was hydrogenated to aid partitioning. The terbacil

residue was then partitioned into dual 50-m1 aliquots of redistilled

chloroform and collected in a I-liter round-bottom flask. The chlor-

oform was then drawn off using a rotary flash evaporator.

Since chloroform interferes with the GLC analysis, it was

important that none be present in the sample used for analysis. It

was found that four elutions and dryings with acetone were required to

eliminate all the chloroform. The first three elutions were 25-m1

each, with the fourth being about half that amount. With the fourth

elution, the sample was transferred to a 25-ml erlenmeyer flask

and then again taken to dryness. Just before analysis, the final

sample was made up with the addition of 1-ml of acetone.

The chromatograph used was a Varian Aerograph (Series 2100)

equipped with an Infotronics microcoulometric detector using a T3005

halide sensitive titration cell. The sensitivity was set at 500 ohms.

A nitrogen gas flow rate of 60 and an oven temperature of 150 C gave

a column retention time of 4 to 4.5 minutes.

Analysis of the chromatograph readouts was done by measuring

peak area with the aid of a stroke integrator. Determination of

terbacil concentration in each sample was done by comparing the

sample peak area with the area of a frequently injected 2.5 ppm
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standard solution of technical terbacil in acetone. In addition, several

samples were injected twice to give an idea of the changes in sensi-

tivity of the machine. Both readings are given in Table 7.

Results and Discussion

The samples from one of the Jefferson County farms (Farm A,

Table 7) gave variable results. The sample jars contained a large

quantity of soil in most cases. It was felt that this led to an excess of

residues in the sample of water, and to the variability in the residues

found.

The results of analysis of the water samples from the other

Jefferson County farm (Farm B, Table 7) were more conclusive. The

field was set out in 30-inch rows with a run of 690 feet. The slope

was 0. 6%. Irrigations were repeated an average of every 3.5 days

and each set was 12 hours long. The field was in its second year of

peppermint production and had received a treatment of 1.1 lb/A of

terbacil on May 15, 1971. A short sprinkler irrigation after terbacil

application was used to "activate" the chemical. The first regular

furrow irrigation was on June 18, 1971. The terbacil residue concen-

tration in this sample was found to be about 50 ppb (w/v). Note,

however, that the samples were taken at the lower end as soon as the

water hit the waste ditch. The concentration of the chemical in the

waste water would be higher at this time than at any other time during



Table 7. Results of GLC analysis of rill irrigation water samples
collected from terbacil-treated peppermint fields in
Jefferson County and from two Willamette Valley wells.

Farm
Sample Date

(1971)
Residue Found ppb (w /v)

Head Waste Ditch Well

Farm A 6/10 3.6 30. 4
(Jefferson 6/24 20.0

County) 6/28 14.1
7/8 19.7 - 21.8a
7/16 NR b
7/21 13.1
7/27 43. 4
8/4 30. 4

Farm B 6/16 NR 49. 0
(,Jeffers on 6/26 NR 7. 4

County) 7/2 NR 10.5 - 16.0
7/7 NR 7. 4
7/13 NR 5. 5 - 3. 1
7/17 2. 4 - 3. 2
7/21 2.8
7/25 5. 5
7/29 2. 2 - 2. 4
8/1 2. 0
8/5 NR 3. 2
8/9 2. 9 - 3. 2

Farm C 6/18 NR

(Willamette 8/13 NR
Valley)

Farm D 6/18 NR

(Willamette 7/30 NR

Valley)

41

aSecond figure indicates reinjection of sample.
b(NR) No Residue detected.
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the irrigation. Thus, it would be expected that the concentration

would steadily decrease as the set continued. Also, it would be ex-

pected that the amount of chemical being dissolved by the "waste"

water would decrease as the season progressed, as the amount of

chemical near the surface of the rill decreased. This was found to

be so. The levels of terbacil in subsequent water samples was not

large. While the absolute accuracy of the figures is questionable at

such low levels in the absence of a standard curve, the data do show a

definite decrease in residues with time, and that these levels are

quite low (Figures 5 and 6).

Residues present were apparently picked up as water moved

through the field, as no residue was detectable in the samples taken

at the head of the field.

No terbacil residues were found in the samples from the

Willamette Valley wells though both fields had received a total of

5. 6 lb/A of terbacil over a 4-year span (Farms C and D, Table 7).

This, of course, is not absolute proof that residues do not exist in

ground water. These results and the results of the soil bioassays do

indicate that residues reaching ground waters in the Willamette

Valley as a result of percolation through the soil seem to be negli-

gible and apparently below the level of detection with present methods.

Unlike pesticide compounds such as the chlorinated hydrocarbon

insecticides (DDT, Aldrin, Endrin, Toxaphene, etc. ), the fat
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solubility of terbacil is quite low. The environmental consequence

of this is that terbacil would not be expected to be retained by mic-

robes or algae which form the basis of the food chain. Retention of

the chemical by higher organisms would not be expected either, and

magnification of residues through the food chain would not likely be

observed. Further, once mixing had occurred in the irrigation ditch,

the residue concentration would be greatly lowered.

A 1968 survey taken at the lower end of the North Unit Irrigation

Project (the system serving the Madras area) by the Oregon Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality showed no decrease in biota during the

summer period, compared to the period prior to the beginning of

irrigation. 8

Based on the results of this and the previous survey, it is

extremely doubtful that terbacil represents any threat to environmental

conditions beyond the limits of the treated field when used according to

label restrictions.

8Carter, Glen, Personal communication and letter, Dept. of
Environmental. Quality, Portland, Oregon.
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V. ECONOMICS OF WEED CONTROL STUDY

Objectives

A survey was formulated to define and assess the agronomic and

economic changes in individual commercial peppermint grower's

operations arising from the introduction of terbacil. More specifically,

changes in farm resource (land, labor, and machinery) use, estimates

of the cost of weed control, the adverse effects of terbacil on rotation

crops, the change in total acreage, and the change in the types of

crops grown due to terbacil use were investigated.

Historical Overview of the Mint Industry

From the time of the introduction of the first peppermint roots

into the United States, the growing and culture of the crop has been

as much an art as a science. To make an adequate return on invest-

ment, it required the best land, more exacting husbandry, and more

expense than many other crops.

Several cost of production studies have been done on Pacific

Northwest peppermint operations. Liebe'. (1950) estimated the aver-

age total cost of producing an acre of peppermint in southern

Washington State to be $245. 24 on the basis of a 1947 farm survey.

Doran and Forster (1969) updated the estimate on the basis of data

obtained from Columbia Basin (Washington) farmers in 1968, and
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arrived at a figure of $355. 37 per acre. The Oregon State University

Cooperative Extension Service obtained information from Jefferson

County growers in 1969, and estimated costs at $352. 00 per acre

(Mint Enterprise Data Sheet, 1969). Figures collected from

Willamette Valley growers in the fall of 1974 put the total cost at

$640.60 (Hickerson and Gingrich, 1975).

Doran and Forster (1969) estimated the direct cost of weed

control on an established field to be $51. 12 per acre. Though Liebel

(1950) did not figure the cost of weed control separately, his data

indicate a cost of $48.60 per acre. Both of these studies were done

before terbacil was used. However, the Jefferson County study

(Mint Enterprise Data Sheet, 1969) was done after the introduction of

terbacil and the data indicate a direct weed control cost of $46.22.

This figure includes the cash and non-cash costs of all major tillage

operations, costs of materials and application, and hoeing and other

labor costs. Hickerson and Gingrich (1975) show a cost of $39.85 for

the same operations.

Even with these high production costs, peppermint has nearly

always been a lucrative crop, and as new innovations have made mint

culture easier, more new growers have been willing to commit the

land and the capital to its production. The development of overseas

markets, which annually take about one-third of the U. S. production
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(Patty, 1972), have helped to provide a favorable market price thereby

stimulating production.

The recent 13.6 million out-of-court settlement of a class

action lawsuit brought by a group of peppermint growers against a

major mint oil broker and several large oil users (Mid-valley, 1975)

may give some insight into the mint oil market. The growers claimed

that the broker and the users had conspired to set prices, and further,

that they had conspired to set prices at artificial levels at planting

times, when little oil remained in the hands of growers, and then

dropped the prices at harvest time. 9 They also claimed that the

companies had discriminated against certain oils produced in the

Northwest by offering a lower price than was paid for oil produced

in the Midwest (Schaaf, 1971).

If the mint oil market was not acting as a truly competitive

market should operate, it is possible that the production of mint oil

could have been artificially stimulated. This could then result in

artificially low prices being paid to growers. As peppermint is a

perennial crop and normally left in production a minimum of three

years, it takes several years for an over-expanded market to read-

just itself to low prices. lf, as the growers claimed, the prices were

held artifically high in the late fall and the spring to stimulate planting,

9Personal communication, Mr. Bob Winn, peppermint grower
and one of the original plaintiffs, June 14, 1975.
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it would take several years longer than normal for the production to

readjust. Total acreage does not readily adjust because establishment

costs are quite high and must be amortized over a period of two to

four years.

The mint industry has had a stormy history with respect to

production and prices. James Landing (1969) traces the history of

the mint industry back to its beginnings in this country. In general,

his research indicates that the industry is cyclical, as nearly all

agricultural commodities are. History indicates that the mint

industry goes through a period of expansion in which acreage and

production increase while prices are stable, or even higher. Then

when the saturation point is reached, prices plummet. There is then

a period in which production and acreage fall until prices make a

dramatic rebound. This lasts for several years, then the cycle

begins anew. During this century, the prices have rebounded to hit

highs during 1902, 1925, 1944, and most recently in 1974 (Tables 8

and 9).

In the first three cases, a period of steady expansion was

followed by one or two disastrous crop years. The 1944 high also

came during World War II, at a time when demand for menthol for

medicines and for oil for chewing gum, dentifrices, etc. , for the

troops, was high. The 1974 high, which saw some oil sold for $20/1b,

followed three years of lower than expected yields, and fluctuating
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Table 8. Chronology of peppermint oil prices in the United States
(compiled from Landing, 1969).

Year Price/lb Notes

Early 1820's $12. 00 to $8.00
1829 . 75
1830 8.00
1833 3.00
1844 to 1847 2.50
1847 to 1852 1.50
1853 2.00
1854 4.00
1855 3.50
1856 2.50
1857 2.00 to 2.50
1892 2.84
1893 2.68 Production increasing through
1894 2.61 entire 1890's.
1895 2.22
1896 2.05
1897 1.58
1898 1.26
1899 1.01
1900 . 75 Bad harvests in 1901 and 1902.
1902 5.00
1924 and 1925 4.50 to 15.00 Bad harvests in 1924 and 1925.
Nov. 25, 1925 29.00 Price peaked at nearly $32. Mint
1926 and 1927 4.00 oil being stored in bank vaults.
1929 3.19
1932 1.42
1934 2.35
1935 1.71
1936 to 1940 2.00 War-time controls on prices, but
1943 4.85 to 5.50 poor harvests boost prices
1944 7.00 anyway.
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Table 9. Oregon season average peppermint oil price by years
(Marks, 1970).

Year Season avg. price
($/lb)

Year Season avg. price
($/lb)

1949a 4.25 1962 5.40
1950a 3.75 1963 5.20
1951` 6.50 1964 5.10
1952a 6.00 1965 5.50
1953a 4,00 1966 5.70
1954' 5.00 1967 5.80
1955 6.00 1968 5.00
1956 5.65 1969b 4.75
1957 4.35 3.45
1.958 4.35 1971c 4.15
1959 3.40 1972c 5.20
1960 5.00 1973d 7.50
1961 5.50 1974d 14.50

1975e 13.00

aOlson, 1975
b Orvold and Belmont, 1971

cPallesen. and Belmont, 1974

dPallesen and Belmont, 1975
e Pallesen and Belmont, 1976

acreage. The surplus production, accumulated during the late 1960's,

was finally used up in mid-1973. The inflation and shortage economy

of much of the world, along with the devaluation of the dollar, con-

tributed to the high prices being paid.

Oregon mint acreage for 1975 was up 4500 acres and production

was good, averaging 56 lb /A according to Pallesen and Belmont

(1976). Reports from growers indicate that much of the "free market"

1975 crop was sold for $13.50 per pound.
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Materials and Methods

A survey of approximately 20% of the commercial peppermint

operations in 1971 in Jefferson County and a like amount from each of

five Willamette Valley counties (Benton, Lane, Linn, Marion, and

Polk) formed the basis for this study. The operator of each farm was

interviewed and his responses to a questionnaire were recorded.

The questionnaire was developed with the help of Dr. Frank

Conklin, associate professor of Agricultural Economics, and Dr.

Appleby. It was then reviewed by Dr. C. E. Horner, professor of

plant pathology, and Roger Hamlin, a local peppermint grower. It

consisted of three sections (see Appendix). The first section in-

cluded general information about the farm and crops grown. The

second section was devoted to a listing and tabulation of the major

cultural operations with time involved and costs for each. At the

outset, the listing and tabulation was done for "typical years," before

and subsequent to the introduction of terbacil, and for both estab-

lishment and regular production years. After several interviews, it

was found that there were few differences between establishment and

production year practices. Since the interviews were taking longer

than anticipated, the two establishment year listings were discon-

tinued.
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The final section consisted of a set of questions designed to

determine possible changes in production resource use (land,

machinery, labor, etc.) following the introduction of terbacil. There

were also several opinion questions and each grower was asked if

there were any comments he would like to add. Also, many growers

were asked what their problem weeds were.

A total of 21 growers were interviewed in the Willamette Valley

area (Table 10). This group made up 19. 4% of the total number of

growers engaged in production in 1971 in this five-county area,

according to the compilation which was made with the help of county

agents in each of the five counties. Growers with less than 50 acres

of mint in 1971 were excluded from the compilation.

Table 10. Distribution of peppermint growers and interviews in the
Willamette Valley area of Western Oregon.

County No. of Growers No. of Interviews

Benton 13 2

Linn 28 7

Lane 36 6

Marion 22 4

Polk 9 2

Seventeen interviews in Jefferson County were used in the final

tabulation. This total made a sample of 17. 5% according to the list

of growers that was compiled (growers having less than 50 acres
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were excluded). The selection of the survey participants was made

us ing a random number table. For the Willamette Valley, individual

selections were done for each county, in order to get a more homo-

geneous sample for the entire area. Sets of alternates were selected

at the same time as the primary list was compiled.

Following selection, each grower was contacted by telephone,

was given a brief outline of the objectives of the study, and was asked

if he would like to participate. If he indicated a willingness, an

interview time was set up and he was mailed a "dummy" copy of the

first two sections of the questionnaire along with a cover letter (see

Appendix). The "dummy" copy of the questionnaire was filled in,

describing a typical operation. This procedure was not done for the

first several interviews, and they took an exceedingly long time as

the growers were not aware of the type of information I wanted, and

did not have it readily available. The interviews proceeded much

more rapidly after the mailing procedure was adopted, lasting from

3/4 to 1-1/2 hours.

The interview procedure was simply to work through the ques-

tionnaire, filling in all applicable responses. No attempt was made

to fill in costs per acre in the second section; this was done at a later

time. Rather, crew and machinery size, time required for various

operations, either total or per acre, were of main concern. Also,

amounts of herbicides, fertilizer, and propane used, total or per
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acre, were filled in. A portable tape recorder was used to record

the responses to the questions in the final sections. The tape was

then replayed and the responses recorded on the questionnaire at a

later time. This procedure was used to increase the accuracy of the

reporting and because the answer to one question was often inter-

related to the answer to another question(s). All the interviews were

completed in the month of November, 1971 (see Appendix).

The estimated costs per acre of weed control were calculated

using local 1971 costs and those presented by Reed (1970) in

Machinery Costs and Performance. The cost figures generated from

the questionnaires represent direct out-of-pocket costs only, and no

attempt was made to estimate the effect of depreciation, insurance,

taxes, or other non-cash or indirect costs of weed control. Reed's

figures represent the cost of fuel, grease, and repairs (including

labor) under normal wear conditions. Some cost figures were not

included by Reed (1970), or were changed from his report, and are

as follows:

1. Gasoline: 30 per gallon (Reed used 200. All tractors were

assumed to be gas burning.

2. Custom herbicide application charge: $1.50 per acre.

3. Hired labor: $2.50 per hour except hoeing labor @ $1.50.

4. Family labor: $2. 00 per hour.

5. Sinbar: $10. 45 per pound.
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6. Propane: 18 per gallon.

7. Karmex: $2. 95 per pound.

8. Dinoseb: $4.80 per gallon.

9. Twenty percent of cash costs of propane flaming charged to

weed control.

10. Nitrogen fertilizer cost was estimated at 10 per pound of

nitrogen.

For the purposes of this study, the total cost of all major

tillage operations was charged to weed control. It can be argued that

plowing, discing, rolling, or landplaning have benefits other than

weed control, but they have a profound effect on the degree of weed

control attained by other pieces of machinery and weed control prac-

tices.

Reed (1970) omitted some types and sizes of machinery manu-

factured, but when one of these was encountered, there was generally

a similar piece listed and the costs were interpolated or extrapolated

to fit the situation. After some deliberation, I decided to use his

figures for time required to do an acre with a particular implement,

rather than the grower's estimate. I did this to further standardize

the data. At any rate, Reed's figures and the grower's estimate were

usually quite close.

In order to make uniform comparisons between time periods,

the growers from each area were separated into classes according
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to the similarity of practices prior and subsequent to the use of ter-

bacil. Class #1 consisted of those individuals whose cultural practices

were the same or nearly the same for both periods. Class #2

consisted of those whose cultural practices had varied substantially.

In the Willamette Valley, this was the majority of growers and the

maior difference in their operations was the acceptance of flaming

techniques for disease control and abandonment of annual plowing of

mint fields. Class #3 consisted almost entirely of new growers (one

exception) who had entered the business after the introduction of

terbacil. The distribution of these was as follows:

Jefferson County - Class #1 - 8 growers
Class #2 - 2 growers
Class #3 7 growers

Willamette Valley - Class #1 - 6 growers
Class #2 - 11 growers
Class #3 - 4 growers

For the most part, growers listed either 1970 or 1971 (15 and 17,

respectively) as being their typical year using terbacil for weed

control. In addition, five growers listed 1969 and one listed 1967 as

his typical year. Growers forming Class #1 from both areas indi-

cated that 1965 (2), 1966 (5), and 1967 (7) were their typical produc-

tion years prior to the introduction of terbacil. Class #2 growers

indicated quite an array of years: 1959 (1), 1960 (3), 1961 (1), 1962

(2), 1963 (1), 1965 (2), 1966 (1), 1967 (1), and 1971 (1). The grower

indicating 1971 actually used terbacil for the first three years after
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its introduction, but then discontinued its use because it was more

expensive than mechanical methods. My analysis confirmed that this

was true.

Results and Discussion

The most forward approach to determining the value of a pesti-

cide would seem to be just to measure the increased output following

its introduction and multiply that by the price of the commodity. This,

however, does not give a true picture for several reasons. One is the

problem of externalities, both positive and negative. Further, the

benefits to society from pesticides, or any new agricultural input, are

derived from two separate areas. First, there may be benefits from

increased production and, second, there may be benefits from a net

decrease in production inputs. Both effects must be considered when

assessing the value of an innovation and how it affects the market.

Many innovations increase production expenses, but the value of the

increased output is greater than the increased costs. The innovation

which is the most ideal is the one which decreases inputs while

increasing production. These are less common than the other type.

Yield Effects

In assessing the effects of the introduction of terbacil on the

peppermint market, the effect on yields (production of oil per acre)
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should be studied along with a study on the effects it might have on

decreasing variable costs of inputs. Table 11 shows the average

yields of growers who participated in the study. The data indicate

no apparent increase in yields for Jefferson County for the two periods.

There is possibly an increase in the Willamette Valley, however.

T-ble Average peppermint oil yields (lbs/A) of growers partici-
pating in Cost of Weed Control Study for periods before
and after terbacil introduction.

Peppermint Oil Yields
(lbs/A)

Before After

Jefferson County

Class #1 79 75
C lass #2 75 74
Class #3 75

Willamette Valley

Class #1 64 74
Class #2 73 81
Class #3 80

For the same time periods, Table 12 presents the average

nitrogen fertilizer usage. Note the substantial increase in fertilizer

usage for Class #2 for both areas. The Jefferson County class in-

crease was primarily due to one of the two individuals in the class

and was therefore not a joint increase. In addition, that grower

reported the same yield for both years. The increases for the

Willamette Valley class were more general, with 9 of 10 reporting
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showing increased usage and the tenth member used the same amount

both years. As noted at the end of the preceding section, most of the

growers comprising this class chose years in the early sixties as

typical years prior to terbacil. The yield data presented in Table 18

indicate that the yields from 1959 to 1966 in the Willamette Valley

averaged lower than those in the 1969 to 1971 period.

Table 12. Comparison of average nitrogen fertilizer usage on
peppermint by growers participating in the Cost of Weed
Control study before and after terbacil introduction.

Nitrogen fertilizer usage
(lbs N/A)

Before After

Jefferson County
Class #1 217a 221a
Class #2 170 214b
Class #3 209

Willamette Valley

Class #1 2266d 268d
Class #2 180c180 248
Class #3 206

aAverage of seven growers, one not reporting.
bAverage of six growers.
c Average of ten growers.
dAverage of five growers.

The average fertilizer usage in the 1969 to 1971 period for the

six growers reporting 1960, 1961, 1962, or 1963 as their typical year

without terbacil, increased 85 pounds of nitrogen per acre and ranged
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from a 14 to a 155-pound increase. The average increase for the 10

growers reporting 1965, 1966, or 1967 as a typical year was only 9

pounds per acre and ranged from a negative 10 pounds to a 36-pound

increase. Four of 10 growers showed no change for the two periods.

In addition, the early sixties were bad years for mint in the Valley

because Verticillium wilt was ruining many fields and severely re-

ducing yields on others. I believe that this, coupled with increased

fertilizer usage and various environmental effects, had and continues

to have more to do with varying peppermint oil yields than did the

introduction of terbacil. The reason for this is that prior to the

introduction of terbacil, an excellent job of weeding was being done by

mechanical and hand methods and, in some cases, by the use of sheep

and geese. In Jefferson County prior to terbacil introduction, a

primary weed control practice was to harrow mint to kill small

weeds. This was continued up to two months before harvest, and

after the time the mint had begun to make good growth. Following the

introduction of terbacil, the later harrowings were discontinued. It

seems logical that this would have a positive effect on yields, but the

data do not indicate a change. This may be due to the growth cycle

of the mint. Most of the oil is manufactured and much plant growth

takes place a few weeks prior to harvest. At this time, the stem may

be 4 to 5 feet in length, but only the top 1 to 1.5 feet willhave leaves on

it. The lower leaves are shaded and die. The leaves which were
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present at the time of the harrowings, therefore, may have little or

no effect on the ultimate yield, assuming that the cultivation does not

kill or permanently injure the mint plants.

A further investigation of the yield data presented in Figure 7

shows graphically the variability of yearly average yields in Central

Oregon. Data from two separate sources are presented here, one

collected by a public agency (North Unit Irrigation Project, Bureau

of Reclamation) and the second collected by private industry (source:

Keith Olson fieldman, I. P. Callison & Sons, Inc. ). The figures

from both sources are nearly identical even though they were collected

by different organizations. Also, the variability of mint yields is

evidenced by the data. Yield data from Olson for the Willamette

Valley (see Table 18) show similar patterns. The data in Figure 7

show a large yield increase for 1967. This was the first year of

widespread terbacil usage (Table 13). Six of 13 growers interviewed

who were growing mint that year used some, but they did not use it

on all their acreage. Only two of 19 growers interviewed in the

Willamette Valley used any terbacil, but the average yield for the

Valley set a record that year also. The full usage of terbacil came

the next year when 14 of 14 interviewed in Jefferson County and 19 of

21 interviewed in the Willamette Valley used the chemical. The

10

10The U. S. Dept. of Interior data are for the Deschutes Irriga-
tion Project only (located entirely in Jefferson County), while Olson's
data include Crook, Deschutes and Jefferson Counties.
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Table 13. Herbicide use by year for Jefferson County and Willamette Valley commercial peppermint
growers from economics of Weed Control study.

Treatment

(Jefferson Co.)

terbacil

-_:'Hluralin

no treatment

Total no. of
growers

(Willamette
Valley)

terbacil

diuron

terbacil +
diuron

diaron +
dinoseb (amine)

di,_oseb (amine)

rbacil +
bromacil

bromacil

c!-ilorpropham

propham

Total no. of
growersb

Number of Growers Responding by Year
a

1971 1970 1969 1968 1967 Before 1967

13 16 17 14 6

2 3

3 1 7 10

17 17 17 14 13 10

1971 1970 1969 1968 1967 1966 1965 Before 1965

21 21 20 19 2

6 4 4 5 10 13 12 11

2 1 1

3 5 4 5 5

1 1 1 2 2

1 1

1 1

1 1 1

1

21 21 21 21 19 18 18 17

aA total of 17 growers were interviewed in Jefferson County and 21 in the Willamette Valley. The
column totals may exceed these numbers because of split applications to the same field or because
of different fields. Class #3 growers are not recorded until they began growing mint.

Total number of growers engaged in mint production that year.
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average yield for 1968 dropped 20 lbs /A.

Since 1968, terbacil usage has continued at a high level, but

yields have been variable. Weather conditions, as with any field

crop, continue to be the most important factor in determining yields.

Terbacil may in fact have a positive effect in raising yields above

other treatments, but these data do not indicate it.

Acreage Effects

If, then, the effect of terbacil on production is not one of

directly increasing yields, might it have an indirect effect in aiding the

expansion of the industry as a whole? This would be in the form of

increased acreage, both by established growers who could now man-

age more acres and by new growers who found that they could grow

mint profitably.

Two questions touching on this were directed to participants in

the survey. They were as follows: (Question 4) Have any changes

in your other crop or livestock enterprises come about as a result of

changes in the operations connected with mint, and (Question 5) Have

changes in cultural practices connected with mint brought a change in

the size of your farming operation? Table 14 summarizes the results.

Those who answered "yes" indicated that terbacil did have some

bearing on the decision to switch from other crops to mint or to ex-

pand their operation. The "not applicable" response was given by new
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Table 14. Tabulation of responses to questions 4 and 5bof Section B
in the Cost of Weed Control study.

Area

Question 4 Question 5

N. A. a N.A.Yes No Yes No .

Jefferson County 2 8 7 2 10 5

Willamette Valley 6 12 3 2 16 3

a Not applicable (N. A. ). See text for explanation.
bRefer to page 64 for text of questions.

growers as changes alluded to had already taken place when they

entered the industry. They, instead,were asked what prompted them

to begin mint farming and if Sinbar had had any bearing on the decision.

Of 10 new growers interviewed, seven indicated that they started

growing mint because it was a more lucrative cash crop than alterna-

tive crops; two others indicated that it fit well into rotation with

bluegrass seed. No response was noted from the other grower. Five

growers responded to the second part of the question. Of these, four

indicated that the introduction of Sinbar had a positive effect on their

decision to grow mint, while the other grower said the introduction of

Sinbar had no effect on his decision.

Table 15 presents the average peppermint acreage and total

farm acreage for the growers participating in the study. It shows that

substantial peppermint and total acreage increases have occurred

among established growers. One item of note is that the average

peppermint acreage is nearly the same for both areas, while there is



Table 15. Comparison of average peppermint acreage and total farm acreage operated prior to and
subsequent to the introduction of terbacil.

Average Percentage
of Farm Acres

Average Peppermint Acreage Total Acreage Farmed Devoted to Peppermint
C lass Prior Subs. Incr. °,70 Incr. Prior Subs. Incr. 70 incr. Prior Subsequent

Jefferson
County

Class #1 135 174 39 29 245 302 57 23 55 58

Class #2 178 210 32 18 328 320 -8 -2 54 66

Avg. 1 &r2 144 180 36 25 261 305 44 17 55 59

Class #3 86 212 41

Willamette
Valley

Class #1 139 172 33 24 268 309 41 15 52 56

Class #2 132 187 55 42 378 543 165 44 35 34

Avg. 1,Sz2 135 182 47 35 339 460 121 36 40 40

Class #3 130a 297a 44a

aThese figures are averages for three growers in the class. The fourth grower was not a new grower,
but could not supply figures for the years prior to the use of terbacil, and was therefore included in CY,

the Class #3 figures for all other calculations.
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a large difference between the two areas in average total farm acre-

age. The range of peppermint acreages is quite wide, from 40 to 315

acres prior to terbacil and 60 to 382 subsequent to terbacil introduc-

tion for Jefferson County, and 50 to 400 acres and 50 to 640 acres,

respectively, for the Willamette Valley, so the similarity of the

averages may be just an artifact of the data.

The data indicate that the established growers in both areas

increased their total acreages by fairly large percentages between the

two study periods. The Willamette Valley growers increased their

acreage slightly over a third (36%) but the percentage of their total

land devoted to peppermint stayed the same (40%). Jefferson County

growers did not increase total acreage quite so drastically, but still

increased 17%. The percentage of total farm acreage devoted to

peppermint stayed about the same, rising only 4% (55% to 59%). The

percentage of land devoted to peppermint is possibly connected with

its importance as a rotation crop, as noted earlier. While actually

planting more new acres on the average, the Class #3 growers indi-

cated that they planted approximately the same percentage of their

total acreage to peppermint as the established growers.

Concerning the change in cropping patterns, Tables 16 and 17

present a tabulation of the other crops grown by the participants in

the study. The data in Table 16 seem to indicate a slight shift from

grass seed and grain to legumes and a wide diversity of vegetable
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Table 16. Comparison of other crops grown by peppermint growers
in the Willamette Valley prior and subsequent to terbacil
introduction.

Crop

Number of growers responding
Classes #1 and #2 Class #3

Prior Subsequent

Field crops
Grass seed 4 3 2

Grain 10 6 1

Clover, vetch, alfalfa 1 5

Pasture 4 4
Hay 1

Vegetable crops

Bush & pole beans 8 6 1

Cabbage seed 1 2

Carrots 1 2

Coriander - 1

Corn (sweet & field) 9 10
Cucumber seed 2 1

Dill 3 4 1

Garlic - 2

Squash 2 1

:_;ugarbeet seed 2 4 1

Table beets 2 2 -
Parsley - - 1

Fruits and nuts

Boysenberries 1 1

Cherries 1 1

Filberts 4 4
Peaches 1 1

Strawberries 4 5

Walnuts 1 1

Noncrop

Fallow 2 2 2
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Table 17. Comparison of other crops grown by peppermint growers
in Jefferson County prior and subsequent to terbacil intro-
duction.

Crop

Number of growers responding
Classes #1 and #2 Class #3

Prior Subsequent

Bluegrass seed 2 3 2

Grain 5 6 6

Potatoes 3 2 6

Onion Seed - - 1

Alfalfa (hay) 2 1 3

Red clover (seed) - 1

Pasture 1 2 2

Mint only 5 4

Noncrop

Fallow 2 2
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(fresh and seed) crops in the Willamette Valley, while the data in

Table 17 appear to indicate just the opposite shift for Jefferson County.

The figures are so close that very little can be said about their differ-

ences. The figures for Class #3 (Table 17) seem to indicate a wider

diversity among the members of this class. Six of the seven members

indicated that they grew potatoes. Many observers of the mint

industry have theorized that one of the reasons for the rapid increase

in mint acreage was due to a weakening of potato and vegetable prices.

U. S. Dept. of the Interior (1958 to 1973.) data show wide fluctuations

in gross revenue per acre from potatoes in the Deschutes Irrigation

Project. Class #3 growers may have switched to mint to bolster and

stabilize farm income. This further confirms the information and

discussion of the data contained in Table 14.

Acreage increases, whether due to the introduction of terbacil

or not, would not have been possible in the Willamette Valley if the

spread of Verticillium wilt had not been checked by propane flaming

of the mint stubble in the fall and of the first mint growth in the spring.

At the same time, growers have ceased major fall or spring tillage

operations as these tend to spread the disease. Many growers found

out how important plowing, discing, etc. , were to total weed control,

for when they quit these operations, their weed problems increased.

Question three of the General Opinion questions touched on this subject.
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It reads: When did you stop using major tillage operations on your

mint? Did the introduction of Sinbar for weed control aid you in

making your final decision?

Only two growers answered "yes" to the final part of the ques-

tion, nine answered "no" and in the remaining 10 cases, most of the

growers had been flaming for some time prior to the introduction of

terbacil. These 10 gave a "not applicable" answer. Even though

terbacil's introduction may have had little to do with the direct

acceptance of flaming, it made the practice of flaming and non-plowing

more acceptable to the mint culture of the Willamette Valley. In a

letter dated January 13, 1972, the late Paul Tornow of I. P. Callison

and Sons, Inc. , stated:

A study of the Willamette (acreage)figures shows a decrease
in acreage figures from 1960 through 1964. This was due
primarily to the increasing severity of wilt. A significant
happening in 1964 was the general acceptance by farmers
of (C. E.) Horner's non-plow, burning program. From
1965 on, there has been a continuing increase in production.

In 1967 and 1968, farmers were experimenting with
Sinbar which had received registration for use on mint
in mid-1967. By 1969, the full impact of Sinbar hit,
resulting in a large acreage increase. Sinbar has proven
so effective in weed control that its use has resulted in
a new mint farming technique with accompanying lower
costs. In my opinion, the use of Sinbar is a major
reason mint farmers so readily expand their acreage.

Table 18 summarizes the acreage figures which Mr. Tornow re-

ferred to. There was a large increase in acreage in the Willamette

Valley in 1966, a 4,000 acre increase over 1965's 8,400 total acres.
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1' able 18. Peppermint acreage and production by year for the Willamette Valley and Central Oregon
are asa (Olson, 1975).

Year

Willamette Valley Central Oregona
Acreage Production

(thou, lb)
Average
(lb /A)

Acreage Production
(thou. lb)

Average
(lb /A)

1959 10,900 726 67 2,800 141 50

;.960 8,960 480 54 3, 100 201 65

961 8,800 470 53 3,900 258 66

962 9, 400 491 52 5, 200 304 58

963 9,060 363 40 5,700 378 66

964 8, 800 463 53 5, 800 330 57

i965 8, 400 437 52 6, 100 348 57

1966 12,400 604 49 7,600 437 58

1967 13,700 914 67 9,500 723 76

1968 16,000 993 62 14,000 780 56

1969 18, 900 1, 168 62 16, 600 1, 003 60

970 19, 000 1, 375 72 18, 000 1, 120 62

_971 17, 000 1, 062 62 14, 100 928 66

1972 16,200 959 59 14,600 801 55

1973 17, 200 1, 040 60 16, 500 929 56

1974 16,300 772 47 15,500 903 58

1975 17, 600 18, 300

a
Includes Jefferson, Deschutes, and Crook Counties.
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In 1967, acreage increased another 1,300 acres and then 2,300 acres

in 1968, and another 2,900 acres in 1969. Prices during this period

were good early, then began to slip. Valley growers received $6.00

per pound in 1966 and for the big crop of 1967, but received only $5.00

for the large 1968 crop and this dropped to $4. 75 and then to $4. 00

during 1969 (Table 19). Acreage leveled off in 1970 with only a small

increase, but the crop set a record high yield and the price almost

set a record low, starting at $3. 50 and then sliding to $3.00. At

this point, some growers ceased production and many marginal fields

were taken out. Between the 1970 and 1972 crops, 2,800 acres came

out. Yields came back down and the price recovered first to $3. 75,

then to $5.00 in 1971 and then to $5.00 and $6. 00 and $6.50 in 1972.

The $5.00 price was a contract price, while the other prices were

the "free" or uncontracted prices. Acreage in 1973 then showed a

recovery, increasing 1,000 acres to 17,200 for the Willamette Valley.

Yields were good, but demand was running high. Contracted oil sold

for $5. 00 per pound, while the free market oil sold for as high as

$15. 00. A prolonged wet spring and a cool, wet summer were dis-

asterous to the 1974 crop. Old plantings that had been taken out in

the fall were not replaced because of a lack of good rootstock, poor

planting conditions, and poorer overall growing conditions. Acreage

dropped by 900 acres and yields dropped to an eleven-year low. Total

production for the Willamette Valley was the lowest since 1966 and
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is able 19. Peppermint oil prices by year (Olson, 1975).

ar Price (Win) Notes

4.25

1950 3.75

1951 6.50

1952 6.00

1953 4.00

1954 5.00 Two-year contracts written.
955 6.00 Free market moved to 6.25.
1956 6.00 Free market moved to 5.50.

4.50

1958 4.50

1959 3.50

i960 4.00 Price peaked at 5.50 on Oct. 18.
1961 and 1962 5.50 Two-year contracts written.

Willamette Central

Valley Oregon

'963 5.50 5.00 Central Oregon growers received lower prices, reportedly
down to due to rapid expansion without corresponding demand
4.50 for the quality of oil produced.

1964 5.50 4.75
1965 5.50 up

to 6.00
1966 and 1967 6.00 5.50 Two-year contracts written.

Central Oregon contract was for max. 6.00 per pound,
5.50 paid.

'968 5.00 5.25 and
5.00

1969 4.75 Prices paid for Central Oregon oil same as for Valley oil
down to from here on.
4.00

1970 3.50 down to 3.00
1971 3.75 up to 5.00
1972 5.00 Two-year contracts written.

Free market moved to 6 & 6.50.
1973 5.00 Free market moved to 15.00

1974 10.00 Two-year contracts written for 10.00 (approx. 20% oil
under contract). Approx. 20% of Valley oil moved for
20.00 and 30% of Central Oregon oil moved for 17.50.
Bulk of oil sold moved for 15.00 in both areas.

1975 10.00 Free market opened at 12.50, moved to 13.50.
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production for the state was the lowest since 1967. Approximately

20% of the oil had been contracted and sold for $10. 00. Perhaps

another 20% sold for a high of $20.00 per pound, but most of the

production sold for $15.00. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture figures indi-

cate a season average price of $14. 50 per pound (Pallesen and Belmont,

1975).

Meanwhile, the same things were happening in the Madras area.

As shown in Table 18, the acreage in the Central Oregon area did not

drop in the early sixties, but continued to grow until after the dis-

astrous 1970 season. In fact, between the years 1963 and 1967,

Central Oregon oil drew a 50 to 75 cent per pound lower price than

Willamette Valley oil, presumably because of the rapid increase in

production in the area without a corresponding increase in demand for

Central Oregon quality oil (Table 19). During that period, acreage

nearly doubled (from 5,200 acres up to 9,500 acres). Since 1968,

though, the prices paid for oil from the two areas have been equal.

Figure 8 graphically shows the changes which occurred in

acreage. It can be seen that acreage in Central Oregon began in-

creasing rapidly between 1965 and 1966, the same trend as in the

Willamette Valley. Terbacil was introduced late in the 1967 season

out the full impact of its introduction was not felt until the 1968

season. As mentioned earlier, only 25% of the growers interviewed

used terbacil in 1967 while 95% used it in 1968.
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Resource Substitution Effects

The main objective of the study was to investigate changes in

farm resource use brought about by the introduction of terbacil, and to

estimate the value of these changes to the grower. Headley and Lewis

(1968) discussed several ways of estimating the value of a pesticide to

ociety cthe farmer and the consumer). There are drawbacks to each

method and some methods are quite involved. One method, which is

a shortcut method, can be used to estimate social benefits arising

crom a savings in inputs needed. It is done by estimating the quantity

and value of inputs for the same value of output. This method will

give an accurate estimate for the individual grower, but loses ac-

curacy when large numbers of growers are involved. Headley and

Lewis (1968) did not define "large numbers," but from other state-

ments made by them, I believe that the Oregon peppermint industry

would be small enough to fit the estimates without a great loss of

accuracy.

The resources saved (estimated in dollars) by an innovation

becomes its opportunity cost, that is, the value that some other

innovation must equal or exceed before it will be used preferentially.

Involved in the opportunity cost of terbacil usage will be money saved

in weed control costs (in excess of increased production costs),

changes in yields (increased or decreased total revenue), changes in
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cropping patterns, and changes in the efficiency of the use of farm

resources (labor, management, machinery, buildings, etc.).

As noted earlier, yields for the various growers taking part in

the study have remained fairly constant in recent years, with in-

creased fertilizer usage and environmental factors having more to do

with increasing yields than the introduction of terbacil for weed

control. Thus, we can reasonably assume the "same value of output"

and can predict the value of terbacil if (a) the machinery used by each

grower is the same or approximately the same for both time periods,

(b) if the cultural practices are similar for the before and after

terbacil introduction years, and (c) if the size and cropping pattern

stayed the same for each grower. By definition, Class #2 growers

do not meet the first two provisions, and some of the Class #1 growers

changed the size of the implements they used. These discrepancies,

as will be seen later, do not affect the outcome particularly because

the change in costs associated with the changes in cultural practices

and machinery sizes were small in comparison with the labor savings.

Therefore, we can proceed with relative accuracy.

The average peppermint acreage of growers participating in the

study increased between the two study periods as did the average total

acreage operated. The cropping pattern also changed slightly. These

changes have little effect on the cost of weed control, as the various

economies or diseconomies of size affect fixed and non-cash costs
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more than they affect the variable and cash costs which this survey

studied.

The net differences in cash weed control costs per acre and in

the amount of labor used per acre (hand and machinery operating

labor) for the two study periods, i.e. prior to and subsequent to

terbacil introduction, are presented in Tables 20 and 24. The first

column of each table (Grower no.) shows the separation of growers

into the various classes. Letters were assigned to each grower

according to the order of the interviews and are used to assure

anonymity of individual operations. Summaries of data collected

are listed in the Appendix.

The last column of figures represents the difference between

cash weed control costs for machinery, herbicide(s), and labor, for

the prior and subsequent years for each grower. The third column

of figures represents the differences between the two periods in the

amount of hand labor and machinery hours expended per acre for

weed control practices.

Savings From Terbacil Usage - Willamette Valley

The average monetary savings for Class #1 Valley growers is

figured at $17.28. As all other factors have been held constant (or

nearly so), this figure represents the average net savings per acre

that can be attributed to terbacil. The main difference between Class
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Table 20, Comparison of cash weed control costs and hours of labor per acre involved in weed control
operations by class in the Willamette Valley. Figures are for one typical year prior to and
one subsequent to terbacil introduction.

Grow er County Labor input (hr/A ) Cash Weed Control Costs ($/A )
and

Class Prior Subsequent Savings Prior Subsequent Savings

Class #1.

C. Linn 10_ 26 3, 65 6.61 25. 99 31. 54 -5. 55
H Lane 4. 3 1. 46 2, 87 26, 87 28. 70 -1. 83
N Lane 45.33 3, 89 41.44 81.27 24, 71 56, 56

FF Tvlation 22, 21 7, 29 14, 92 45, 28 36, 29 8, 99
CC Marion 34, 26 3, 83 30, 43 63, 97 31, 54 32. 43

HH Marion 16. 23 . 31 15, 92 37. 90 24. 82 13. 08

Avg. 22, 10 3, 41 18, 70 46. 88 29.60 17,28

'lass #2

Polk 56, 88 2, 62 54, 26 102, 59 24. 26 78. 33
B Benton 20, 00 3, 14 16, 86 48, 40 34, 81 13, 59

C Benton 20, 85 6, 38 14, 47 55, 06 33, 83 21, 23

D Polk 42, 69 8, 13 34, 56 84, 01 38, 24 45, 77

E Linn 15, 70 4. 20 11, 50 36, 19 44. 27 -8.08
F Linn - 2. 10 -2. 10 12, 23 21. 72 -9. 49
I Lane 12, 24 1, 65 10, 59 34. 86 31, 28 3, 58

M Lane 39, 07 2, 36 36, 71 72, 23 27, 56 44, 67

EE Linn 39, 14 2, 62 36, 52 72, 98 25.04 47, 94

KK Lane 11, 66 4, 92 6, 74 33, 14 43. 75 -10.61
LL Linn 11, 29 . 29 11, 00 19, 45 21. 12 -1. 67

Avg. 24, 50 3, 49 21, 01 51, 92 31, 44 20. 48

Class #3

J Linn 1, 13 35, 42

K Marion 8, 07 37. 11

L Marion 1, 03 31, 30

0 Lane 1.69 27.28

Avg, 2, 98 32. 78
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#1 and Class #2 growers for the Willamette Valley is that the #2

growers were using the annual plowing scheme before the introduction

of terbacil but switched to the non-plow and flaming scheme shortly

before or after the introduction in 1967. As annual plowing and other

tillage operations are more expensive than non-tillage and flaming,

it would be expected that the net savings realized by Class #2 growers

in the Valley would be greater than for Class #1 growers. This in

fact happened, as the average savings for Class #2 was $20.48, a

difference of $3.20 over Class #1. For the time period prior to

terbacil introduction, Class #2 growers averaged 1.24 more machinery

hours per acre than did the Class #1 growers (Table 21), and this

resulted in a $3.29 average increase in costs for Class #2 over Class

#1 (Table 22). Once the class #2 farmers had changed their practices

to the non-tillage system, their costs and labor inputs were nearly

identical to those of Class #1 and Class #3, as can be seen in Tables

21, 22, 23.

Table 23 shows that savings in hand labor had the biggest effect

on total savings of any item. The machinery costs are almost in-

significant in comparison. Prior to terbacil, Class #1 growers paid

an average of 634 times more money per acre for hand labor than

for machinery operating costs and Class #2 growers paid4 2/3 times

more money per acre for labor than for machinery costs. However,

with the introduction of terbacil, the amount of hand labor needed and



Table 21. Comparison of total labor expended for weed control practices per acre by Willamette
Valley peppermint growers with divisions by class and showing a breakdown into two parts:
machinery operating labor and hand (hoeing) labor. Each heading is then broken ii:tto time
periods of prior to and subsequent to terbacil introduction (hill.).

Machinery
Operating Labor Hand Labor Total Labor Difference

Class Prior Subsequent Pr ior Subsequent Prior Subsequent (Subsequent-Prior)

#1
#2
#3
#2 #1

.60
1.84

1.24

.38

.25
, 42

-.13

21.50
22.67

1.17

3.03
3.24
2.56

.21

22.10
24.50

2.40

3.41
3.49
2.98

.07

-18.69
-21.01

- 2.32

Table 22. Comparison of machinery operating cost per acre (MOC) and machinery labor cost per acre
(MLC) by class for the Willamette Valley prior to and subsequent to terbacil introduction
(VA).

Prior to Terbacil Subsequent to Terbacil Total Difference
Class MOC MLC Total MOC MLC Total (Subsequent - Prior)

#1 $3,54 $1.24 $4.78 $4.02 $.76 $4.77 $ -0.01
#2 4.25 3.82 8.07 3.95 .61 4.56 -3.51
#3 3.94 .93 4.87
#2 #1 .71 2.58 3.29 -.07 -.15 -.21 -3.50
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consequently the total amount paid for hand labor decreased dramati-

cally to a point approximately equal to the standardized machinery

costs; both are between $4 and $5 per acre. The hand labor figure

of approximately 3 hr/A agrees with the data collected by Hickerson

and Gingrich (1975). They also collected their data from Valley

growers.

Table 23, Average hand labor costs per acre prior to and subsequent
to terbacil introduction (Willamette Valley).

Hand Labor (Hoeing Costs)
Class Prior Subsequent ($/A) Difference (Sub. -Pri.)

#1 32.25 4.54 -27.71
#2 37.41 4.87 -32.54
#3 3.91

#2 - #1 5.16 .33 - 4.83

The growers who showed increased weed control costs with

terbacil (Table 20) showed the lowest net savings in labor inputs; the

opportunity cost of the chemical was greater than that of hand labor.

In addition, four of the six showing increased costs are located in

Linn County, while the other two, located in Lane County, are within

several miles of the Linn County line. Other than being in or near the

same county, there seems to be no other geographical relation be-

tween the farms. I see no reason to believe that their weed problems

would be any less than any other grower's; if anything, they might be

worse. These growers operate on the fringe of the perennial ryegrass
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growing region and their grass problems could conceivably be worse

than growers in other areas. Even though the figures indicate that

cash costs with terbacil are higher than before terbacil was intro-

duced, the net benefit from terbacil may still be positive. As noted

earlier, terbacil affected the decision to expand operations. Terbacil

thus became a tool which increased management efficiency, a quantity

which this study does not estimate. Also, since labor is the biggest

item in these figures, and its cost has been rising faster than the other

items listed, the substitution of technology (terbacil) for labor be-

comes more attractive. Hand labor has always been a problem

because of high employee turnover rates, absenteeism, etc. , but in

recent years the pool of workers willing to perform this type of labor

has dwindled. The supply of geese that once was prevalent dwindled

when demand fell off in the late sixties, and when available, they are

high priced. Sheep are still plentiful, but most growers do not want

to build and maintain fences, also needed for geese, and the sheep

seemed to trample as much mint as they saved. Therefore, terbacil

has become not only the least costly method of weed control, but has

become nearly the only method used. More will be said on the subject

of labor in a discussion of other direct and indirect effects of terbacil

introduction.
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Savings From Terbacil Usage Jefferson County

The tabulated figures of net cash savings and net labor input per

acre for Jefferson County are presented in Table 24. The average net

savings realized by Class #1 growers in this area was slightly larger

than for the same class of Willamette Valley growers ($19. 07 vs.

$17.28). The average net savings in labor per acre was slightly over

one ho r. area':.: (19.61 hr_ /A vs. 18.70 hr/A). The degree of savings

was again quite variable and the figures for several growers indicated

that the use of terbacil was costing them more than their previous

methods. They showed the lowest average net labor savings, as did

the Class #1 growers in the Valley. The grower listed as "Q" was an

interesting case. This grower used terbacil for three years after

its introduction, then went back to his earlier practices, including

geese. He had been using the stepped-up tillage practices for three

years when I talked to him and was experiencing no problems

(he was using less labor than before, in fact), he was maintaining his

yields and the acreage of mint he was farming. I asked him why he

had quit using Sinbar, and he replied that it was too high priced for

the control it gave on his ground. He further indicated that he used

it in occasional cases where he had a large weed population and that

he had tried trifluralin but with negative results. This case was the

only one studied in which a peppermint grower did not show a direct
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Table 24. Comparison of cash weed control costs per acre and hours of labor per acre involved in weed
control operations by class in Jefferson County. Figures are for one typical production year
prior to and one subsequent to terbacil introduction.

Grower Labor Input (hr/A ) Cash Weed Control Costs (VA )
and
Class Prior Subsequent Savings Prior Subsequent Savings

Class #1

S 27. 56 3. 56 24.00 49. 96 25, 91 24.05

T 9. 11 4.93 4. 18 21, 74 28, 70 -6. 96

IJ 22. 24 1. 57 20.67 43. 52 18, 88 24.64

V 71.06 12. 44 58.61 113. 09 34. 39 78. 70

Y 9. 98 2. 42 7, 56 24. 59 26.37 -1. 78

AA 19.61 2. 19 17.42 37. 13 24.93 12.20

BB 10,17 8, 40 1, 77 27, 55 30. 55 -3. 00

JJ 24.62 1.95 22.67 42.94 18.23 24.71

Avg. 24. 29 4. 68 19.61 45.07 26.00 19.07

Class #2

1.87 4.75 -2.88 11.39 26.56 -15.17

6.41 .94 5.47 20.83 20.08 .75

Avg. 4. 14 2. 85 1.29 16. 11 23.32 -7.21

Class #3

P 1.56 20.02

W 2.91 33.60

X 4. 05 32. 54

Z 1.97 23. 22

CC 4. 61 36.26

DD 3. 52 27. 26

I I 4.67 32.06

Avg, 3. 33 29.28
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monetary benefit from the use of terbacil in his weed control program.

With the other nine growers who showed a net increase in costs with

terbacil (Tables 20 and 24), the figures were sufficiently close to zero

that the factors of efficiency of management and the management

problems with alternative control measures would balance them out.

The total cash costs of weed control are presented for Class #3

growers at the bottom of Tables 20 and 24. The figures for both areas

are similar. The Class #3 growers averaged slightly higher costs

than the Class #1 growers ($2. 18 /A and #3. 28/A, respectively) but

used slightly less labor per acre when compared to the respective

Class #1 growers. Most of the difference in costs was due to higher

rates of terbacil being used by the Class #3 growers. This difference

averaged approximately 1/3 of a pound of material (0. 25 lb. a. i. ) for

the Valley and just under 1/2 pound of material for Jefferson County.

The Class #3 growers might be able to reduce the amount of terbacil

they are using without appreciably increasing their labor costs,

thereby creating a more efficient operation.

Questions

The introduction of terbacil had many effects on the individual

farm, some of which have already been discussed. The final section

of the questionnaire dealt with these effects, some positive, some

negative. The tabulation and specific answers to all questions asked

are summarized and contained in the Appendix. No attempt will be
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made here to present all the answers, but the main themes of the

answers will be discussed briefly.

Question number one asked if there were changes in building use

or construction that may have been a direct result of changes in weed

control practices. Only two growers, both from the Valley, answered

"yes." One said that he had increased the size of his mint still, with

the implication that he had increased acreage because of the changes

in weed control practices (introduction of terbacil). The other grower

said that he did not have to use a building to house the geese any

longer, since they were no longer needed.

Question number two brought a more positive response from

both regions. Eight of 21 growers in the Valley answered that changes

machinery use had been brought about by terbacil, while five of 17

answered "yes" in Jefferson County. The main changes cited were

less harrowing, purchase of or increased use of a sprayer, and use

of a custom spray applicator.

Question three concerned changes in labor use and nearly every-

one answered "yes" (one "no" and nine "not applicable"). Nearly

everyone responded that less hand hoeing was necessary with terbacil.

Four growers from the Valley indicated that their wives acted as

crew chiefs for the hoeing hands before terbacil, but that they no

longer have to do so. A common answer was that there was now less

total time spent on the mint and that there was more time for other
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crops. One grower indicated that he put his "extra" time into growing

row crops. In his case, terbacil did aid in changing his cropping

pattern.

Questions four and five were discussed earlier so I will not go

over them again. Question six dealt with changes in the use of other

inputs such as fertilizer, irrigation, and other pesticides. All of the

Jefferson County growers answered "no," but six Willamette Valley

growers answered "yes." Though they stated the reason differently,

all six indicated that the use of high rates of fertilizer was impractical

before terbacil (or diuron) because of the competition from the weeds.

Question seven asked about problems encountered in the estab-

lishment of mint fields. The intent of the question was to see if weeds

had caused many problems in this regard. Twelve Valley growers

answered that they had had some significant problems with various

fields at different times. Nine of the 12 indicated problems with weeds

ranging from reduction in mint stands to complete crowding out of the

mint by quackgrass brought in with the mint roots and a field infested

with Canada thistle. One grower who had Merion bluegrass in the

field prior to mint had problems eradicating the bluegrass clumps.

Bluegrass is one of the more terbacil-tolerant species of grasses.

Late plantings, insects, slugs, and symphylans and other herbicide

and fumigant damage were the other problems noted.
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Four Jefferson County growers answered "yes" to question

seven. but only one cited weeds per se, while two others mentioned

problems with volunteer potatoes. Drought was mentioned, and one

crrower said he had killed some mint with terbacil on a very sandy

piece of ground. I have heard of several cases of this happening, but

it usually happens only when the plants are also under water stress,

as they would be in sand pockets.

Question number eight dealt with problems in establishing other

crops following terbacil. From the two areas, 15 answered "yes,"

16 answered that they had not tried, and seven answered "no." The

most frequent crops mentioned were the various row crops (dill,

cabbage, cauliflower, etc.), with the exception of corn. Corn and the

other grasses are more tolerant than broadleaved crops. The prob-

lems seemed to be more widespread in Jefferson County, probably

because of the lighter soils.

Using data compiled by 0. S. U. Extension Specialists (Mint,

Enterprise Data Sheet, 1969), fixed costs for an acre of land de-

voted to peppermint were $111 in 1969 for Jefferson County. By 1975,

costs in the Willamette Valley had grown to $153. 35 per acre

(Hickerson, 1975). The fixed costs would be nearly the same for any

crop attempted on a particular piece of ground. It is obvious that not

getting a crop is an expensive proposition, and these figures do not
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include the cost of fertilizer and seed, tillage, etc. , which would be

applied or undertaken prior to the discovery of the problem. The

cost of materials and operations could easily surpass $100 per acre

just to get the crop planted.

The discussions with growers and responses to this last ques-

tion indicate that many of them are not following the label restrictions

and are therefore bringing the problem on themselves. The label

warns that no crops should be planted within 24 months of the last

terbacil application as crop injury may occur. However, if the crop

is not killed, but only stunted, it is likely that illegal terbacil residues

would be found in the harvested crop. This could lead to confiscation

and destruction of the crop, with no payment being made for any of the

confiscated material. Current EPA interpretation seems to indicate

that this applies only to food or feed crops, exempting seed crops as

long as neither the seed nor the crop residue are used for food or

feed. I think it would be wise to use either diuron or trifluralin for

weed control the final year, even if a non-food or feed crop will be

planted.

A final set of questions was labeled general opinion questions.

The first question asked was what effect the grower felt the new wilt-

resistant mint (Todd's Mitchum) would have on the industry. The

comments varied, but went all the way from "help by keeping stands

in longer" to "help by bringing back some land that had wilted out" to
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it cannot hurt it anymore." At the present time, it does not appear

that it has had any adverse effect and the fear that it would bring a

gross over-expansion of the industry has not materialized.

Because of concern about all forms of pesticides, I asked how

the grower's operation would be affected if terbacil were taken from

the market. Most who answered indicated a negative effect, but

indicated it would not put them out of business. It would just make

them more cautious about fields with heavy weed populations.

The final question had to do with the move to non-tillage cultural

practices, and if terbacil had influenced the move. Only two answered

"yes" in the Valley, but four ansered "yes" in Jefferson County. They

indicated that they doubted that they would have been able to control

the weeds if terbacil were not available. In fact, two of the Jefferson

County growers complained that they were developing a real problem

with prickly lettuce (Lactuca pulchella L. ) but it was a problem

mainly in non-tilled fields, not in those plowed annually. A list of

problem weeds was developed and is contained in Table 25. Though

many of the growers indicated that terbacil did not affect their de-

cision to stop plowing, they admitted that before terbacil the weeds

were much harder to control. My field experience has indicated

that the first year of a stand is critical to weed control. If the stand

is not cleaned up then, it is much more difficult to clean it up later.
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Table 25. Listing of weeds by area which growers felt were their
biggest weed problems.

Weed

Weed Problems (No. of growers responding)

Willamette Valley Jefferson County

Canada thistle

Groundsel

Tansy ragwort

6

3

Bull thistle 1

Milk thistle
(milkweed)

2

Dandelion 4

Quackgras s 1

Ryegrass

Dock 1

Canada bluegrass 1

Rattail fescue 1

Morning glory 3

Tunegrass 4

R ipgut 1

Pr ickly lettuce 1 5

Russian thistle 5

Salsify 1

Pigweed 5

Nightshade 4

Lambsquarter 4

Watergras s 2

Goldenrod 1

Chickweed 1
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If it is clean to begin with, it is easlier to keep clean.

Terbacil is not a wonder cure for weed problems. It does an

excellent job on most annual weeds and some of the perennials,

mostly grasses. I believe that most of the cases of less than optimum

control are due to improper timing, spraying when the weeds are too

large, etc. , rather than to weed resistance which has been mentioned.

The growers who are the most conscientious, of those participating

in these studies and those encountered in my field work, consistently

have the cleanest fields.
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VI. SUMMARY

The introduction of terbacil for weed control in peppermint had

many effects, both inside and outside of the field environment, and

both on and off the farm. Some effects were direct and quantifiable

with the techniques used, while the magnitude of others could only be

estimated. The acceptance of terbacil by the industry was quite rapid.

After having limited quantities available in late spring of 1967, there

was almost universal usage in 1968. There had been concern among

growers that residues of terbacil would build up in their soils and that

toxic residues would persist for extremely long periods of time.

Tests with soil from commercial fields indicate that this was not the

case, but that the distribution and apparent level of terbacil residues

through soil profiles was correlated to soil type. The residues in

heavier soils showed the least movement and least effect on the bio-

assay crop.

The movement of terbacil into surface run-off water from rill-

irrigated fields was studied briefly. It was concluded that the residues

of terbacil found were too low to be biologically active. In

addition, no residues were found in water collected from shallow

wells located at the edge of mint fields.

The economic effect of terbacil on individual commercial mint

farms was found to be substantial. It appears that the chemical did
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not increase yields but reduced the level of various inputs used to grow

mint. Using data furnished by commercial growers, an average saving

of over $17 per acre in production costs was realized by Willamette

Valley growers, and $19 per acre for Jefferson County growers.. This

savings was primarily in reduced hand labor used to hand-weed fields,

plus a small savings in machinery use. Taken statewide, this savings

could mean in excess of one-half million dollars annually to Oregon

mint growers. In this case, the funds which the growers set aside

for terbacil research were of considerable benefit to them.

Not all growers showed savings according to the method of

estimating, but a measurement of the increase in efficiency of manage-

ment and the reduction in management needed for hand labor would

probably prove the investment in terbacil to be worthwhile in all but

a few cases. There might be an adverse effect on the community from

the reduction in labor needed, though the effect would be minimal

when spread over the entire area where mint is grown.

Though there has been a gradual increase in yields over the last

two-and-one-half decades, it appears that favorable weather cycles

along with improved disease control, and increases in fertilizer use

were more responsible for recent increases than the introduction of

terbacil. Terbacil, along with other market factors, may have con-

tributed to the increase in the acreage of mint and may have had an

effect on increasing total farm acreage. By increasing the efficiency
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of management, terbacil may have had a positive effect on bringing

new growers into the mint business. It also appears to have reduced

the number of problems associated with establishing a mint stand.

Before the introduction of the chemical, weeds were a common cause

of establishment failures.

These findings were subjectively verified using a series of

opinion questions, which also showed that two of the major problems

with terbacil use were with terbacil-resistant weeds and with estab-

lishing other rotation crops following mint.
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Appendix Table 1. Time schedule of studies A and B of plant bioassay.

Date Study Replication Time Procedure

;-2, i -71 A I 9:00 P.M . Plant

1-23-71 A II Noon Plant

7-24-71 A III 9:00 P .M . Plant

7-26-71 A IV 9:00 P.M. Plant

7-28-71 A I 9:00 P.M. Fertilize

7-30-71 A II 9:00 P ,M , Fertilize

.7-31-7,' A III 9:00 I' .M . Fertilize

8-2-71 A IV 9:00 P ,M Fertilize

8-4-71 A I Afternoon Photograph and Harvest

A H Morning Harvest

8-7-71 A III Afternoon Harvest

8-9-71 A IV Harvest

8-4-71 B I Evening Plant

8-6-71 B II Afternoon Plant

8-7-71 B III Afternoon Plant

8-9-71 B IV Plant

8-11-71 B I Fertilize

8-13-71 B II Fertilize

8-14-71 B III Fertilize

8-16-71 B IV Fertilize

8-18-71 B I Photograph and Harvest

3-20-71 B II Harvest

8-21-71 B III Harvest

8-23-71 B IV Photograph and Harvest
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Appendix Table 2. Total dry wt. (gm) of 30 annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum L.) shoots grown in
soils collected for study A.

Farm Depth
Treated

Dry wt. (gm) by replication
I II III IV

Check
Dry wt. (gm) by replication

I II III IV

1 0-4 .1032 .1013 .0946 .0999 .1219 .1291g .1583 .1148f
4-8 .1345 .1246 .1327 .1071 .1526 .1535 .1647 .1366
8-12 .1274 .1618 .1694 .1206 .1455 .1670 .1701 .1423

2 0-4 .0422 .0551 .0509 .0429 .1928 .2069 .2215 .1881
4-8 .1407 .1290 .1371 .1036 .1671 .1576 .1901 .1339
3-12 .1347 .1_77.2 .1610 .1453 .1488 .1463 .1847 .1323

3 5 -4 .0855 .0790 .0593 .0421
4-.8 .1298 .1267 .1416 .0903
3-12 .1464 .1397 .1766 .1127

4 0-4 .0858 .1037 .0828 .0774 .1688 .1598 .1726 .1319
4-8 .1270 .1178e ,1569 .1045 .1535 .1536 .1450 .1460
8-12 .1471 .1589 .1486 .1231 .1493 .1535 .1750 .1291

5 0-4 .0386 .0435 .0458 .0309 .1945 .1815 .2268 .1522e
4-8 .0912 .0998 .0839 .0862 .1951 .2062 .2300 .2049
8-12 .1341 .1415 .1358 .1085 .1929 .1875 .1931 .1598

6 0-4 .1639 .1613 .1577 .1365 .1998 .1830 .1878 .1350
4-8 .1300 .1714 .1841 .1218 .1852 .2140 .2336 .1544
8-12 .1438 .1584 .1630 .1411 .1995 .1591 .1674 .1431

9 0-4 .0424 .0430 .0499 .0239g .2199 .2210g .2516 .1778
4-8 .1563 .1642 .1456 .1170 .1847 .1953 .1583 .1503
8-12 .1906 .1868 .2104 .1886 .1927 .2017 .1922 .1687

10 0-4 .1382 .1229 .1265 .0974 .1800 .1712 .1955g .1687
4-8 .1420 .1639 .1772 .1168 .1826 .1636 .1709 .1250
8-12 .1628 .1654 .1397 .1202 .1966 .2071 .1915 .1587h

16 0-4 .1923 .2004 .1715d .1589 .2290 .2213 .2368 .1731
4-8 .1642 .1763 .2006 .1363 .2187 .2091 .1971g .1496
8-12 .2226 .1950 .2202 .1703 .2208 .2162 .2473 .1764

17 0-4 .1515 .1348 .1004 .1035 .2384 .2206
4-8 .1701 .1800 .1519 .1406 .2284 .1178g
8-12 .2182 .2275 .2003 .1761 .2122 .2511

18 0-4 .0312 .0457 .0414 .0367 .0401h .0414 .0375e .0320
4-8 .0687 .0557 .0786 .0794 .0782 .0653 .0710 .0651g
8-12 .0243 .0277 .0264 .0290 .0808 .0854 .0868 .0881

19 0-4 .1056 .1231 .1226 .0919 .1754 .1997 .1826 .1620e
4-8 .1702 .1389 .1597 .1355 .1564 .1775 .1906 .1465
8-12 .1593 .1802 .1568 .1301 .1696 .1811 .1832 .1678

25 0-4 .1374
b

.1312g .1851 .1400
4-8 .1638 .1469c .1702 .1112

d
8-12 .1530 .1272 .1535 .1244
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Appendix Table 2. (Continued).

Treated Check
r,'arro Depth: Dry wt. (gm) byreplication Dry wt. (gm) by replication
N o . I II III IV I II III IV

26 0-4 .1350 .1277 .1390 .0903 .2229 .1976 .2235 .1622
4-8 .0414 .0417c .0405 .0322 .2164 .2056 .2309 .1673
8-12 .0520 .0632f .0743 .0444f .1853 .1963 .2173 .1589
12-16 .0908 .1055 .1450 .1188 .1641 .1778 .1932 .1636

27 0-4 .0339 .0385 .0378 .0376 .1953 .1689g .1795 .1611
4-8 .1414 .1751 .1537 .1306 .1831 .1615e .2121 .1587
8-12 .1433 .1721 .1355 .1228 .1617 .1679 .2000
12-1i5 .1573 .1463 .1591 .1458 .1792 1766a .1792 .1500c

i7 plants pot. iigute corrected for row total.
520

plants in pot. Figure corrected for low total.
c23

plants in pot. Figure corrected for low total.

25 plants in pot. Figure corrected for low total.
e26 plants in pot. Figure corrected for low total.
f
27 plants in pot. Figure corrected for low total.

g28 plants in pot. Figure corrected for low total.
h
29 plants in pot. Figure corrected for low total.
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Appendix Table 3 . Total dry weight (gms) of 30 ryegrass shoots grown in soils collected in Central
Oregon for study B.

C-rovre.r Treated Check
Dry wt. (gms) by replication Dry wt. (gms) by replication

I II III IV I II III IV

1 Year

7

11

14

15

2 Year

0-4" .0357 .0374 .0371 .0419 .2444 .2449 .2519 -
4 -8" .1257 .1197 .1492 .1162 .1929 .2057 .2538 .1801

8-12" .1529 .1567 .1714 .1333 d .2011 .1977 .2521 .2013
0-4" .0361 .0363 .0404 .0376 .2444 .2449 .2519
4-8" .1106 .1980 .1696 .1295 .1929 .2057 .2538 .1801

3-12' .0659 .0767 .0653 .0614 .2011 .1977 .2521 .2013

0-4" .1542 .1437 .1817 .1332 .1484 .1418 .1705 .1451

4-8" .1679e .1716 .1991 .1476 .1480 .1539 .1741 .1505
8-12" .1438 .1501 .1544 .1577 .1445 .1500d .1749 .1366

.10430-4" .1142 .1155 .1019 .1013a .1944 .1370c .1622
4-8" .1167

C
.1147f .1236 .0946e .1396 .0947

d
.1688 .1551

8-12" .1491f .1246e 1556e .1217 .1786 .1660e .2176 .1701

0-4" .2006 .1794 .2077 .1830 .1905e .1908d .1962 .1901

4-8" .0439 .0341 .0421 .0474 .2062 .2061 .2201 .1815
8-12" .0289 .0270f .0295 .0268 .2007 .2160 .2373 .1809

9 0-4" .0458 .0397 .0472 .0508 .2444 .2449 .2519

4-8" .1112 .1445 .1453 .1539 .1929 .2057 .2538 .1801

8-12" .1844 .1838 .2229 .1707 .2011 .1977 .2521 .2013

10 0-4" .1118 .1161 .1168 .1230 .1013a .1944d _.1370c .1622

4-8" .1604 .1495 .1785 .1610 .1396 .0947d .1688 .1551

8-12" .1689 .1540 .1887 .1596 .1786 .1660e .2176 .1701

16 0-4" .1829 .1816 .1664 .1662 .1905e .1908d .1962 .1901

4-8" .1593 .1469 .1737 .1658 .2062 .2061 .2201 .1815
8-12" .1847 .1825 ,2480 .1675 .2007e .2160 .2373 .1809

17 0-4" .1087 .1356 .0906e .1097 .1905 .1908d .1962 .1901

4-8" .1653 .1511 .1802 .1512 .2062 .2061 .2201 .1815
8-12" .1803d .1918 .2661 .2247 .2007 .2160 .2373 .1809

19 0-4" .0992 .0831 .1024 .0851 .1765 .1627 .1974f .1573

4-8" .0977 .1139 .1544 .1202 .1545d .1696 .1854 .1492

8-12" .1440 .1140f .1617 .1323 .1562 .1812 .1942 .1524

3 Year

12 0-4" .0525 .0528 .0705 .0798 .2768 .2889 .2487 .2155

4-8" .0668 .0621 .0734 .0732 .1584 .1526 .1556 .1525
8-12" - - .1423 .1180 .1631 .1812 .1802 .1597

13 0-4" .2123 .2390 .2246 .2143 .2625 .2889 .2949 .2461

4-8" .1842 .2065 .2238 .1943 .1382 .1676 .1556 .1525

8-12" .2098 .1174
b

.2238 .1568 .1631 .1768 .1577 .1597

20 0-4" .1506 .1422 .1719 .1491 .1760 .2005 .2025 .1732

4-8" .1624 .1972 .1969 .1482 .1808 .1670 .2202 .1758
8-12" .1674 .1716 .1575 .1486 .1806 .1733 .2039 .1586
12-16" - - - .1142 .1481 .1348 .1476 .1416
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Appendix Table 3. (Continued)

Growers

3 Year

22 0-4"
4-8"
8-12"

23 0-4"
4-8"
8-12'

4 Year

21 0-4"
4-8"
8-12"
12-16"

4 0-4"
4-8"
8-12"

Treated Check
Dry wt. (gms) by replication Dry wt. (gms) by replication

I II III IV I I III IV

.1016 .0976 .1476 .1120 .1555 .1770 .1962 .1616

.1204 .1319 .1473 .1227 .1909 .1752 .2342 .1661
.1544 .1607 .1658 .1472 .1428 .1646 .1834 .1557
.1195 .1245 .1550 .1036 .2134 .1906f .2228 .1780
.0994 .1277 .1396 .1293 .1987f .2008 .2438 .1976
.0941 .1174 .1807 .1539 .2087 .1912 .2109 .1829

.1508 .1430 .1842 .1436 .1760 .2005 .2025 .1732

.1650 .1731 .1917 .1443 .1808 .1670 .2202 .1758

.1415 .1806 .1612 .1582 .1806 .1733 .2039 .1586

.1492 .1694 .1739 .1346 .1481 .1348 .1476 .1416

.1914 .1783 .2103 .1647 .1847 .1891 .2167 .1637

.1579 .1366 .1802 .1553 .1792 .1965 .2110 .1789

.1475 .1837 .1977 .1661 .1766e .2047 .1974 .1702

al5
plants in pot.

b
21 plants in pot.

c25 plants in pot.
d
27 plants in pot.

28 plants in pot.

29 plants in pot.
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Appendix Table 4. Interview schedule for cost of weed control study.

Willamette Valley Jefferson County
Date No. of Interviews Date No. of Interviews

11-2-71 1 11-15-71 1

11-4-71 1 11-16-71 4

11-7-71 1 11-17-71 3

i1-6-71 2 11-18-71 5

11-11-71 3 11-19-71 2

11-12-71 3 11-26-71 2

111 3 -71 2

11-15-71 2

11-24-71 4

11-29-71 2



Figure 1. Form used for collecting and compiling data in the

economic study. (Original printed on 8 1/2" x 14" paper.)

Economics of Weed Control in Oregon Peppermint
Departments of Crop Science and Agricultural Economics

of

Oregon State University
Cooperating

Date Location

Description:

Operator

Address

Farm Organization
(father-son, corporation, leasing, etc)

Section A. General Information

1. What chemicals have you used for weed control and in what years did you
use them?

2. Typical year selected for specification of traditional cultural
practices.

3. Typical year selected for specification of cultural practices using
chemical weed control practices.

110

4. Were livestock produced on the farm during the years specified above?
Yes No If yes, what type and no. of mature head.

If yes, were livestock used in connection with the mint crop, and/or were
they fed mint straw? Specify

Table 1

Tvoe and Year

Land Use

Acres Owne Acres Rented Totals

Peppermint
Yr

Yr

Other Crops
Yr

Yr

Total
Yr

Yr

Other Crops Grown:

Yr

Yr



Table 2, 3, 4, 5

Cultural Practices in (Establishment, Production) Year of

Previous Crop Year Established

No. of Acres

Production/Acre or Total

Date Operation
Tractor Implement Crew

Size

Hired Labor Family Labor Custom Work Materials

Size Hrs Description Size Hrs Hrs Rate Hrs Rate Hrs Rate Item and Rate Unit Cost Amt Total Cost

r

Managerial Costs

-----1Totals



Section B. Changes in Resource Use

1. Have any changes in building use and construction come about as a direct
result of changes in weed control practices? Yes No

If yes, specify.

If yes, what factors contributed to the change in building use?

2. Have any changes in machinery use, purchases, and/or sales come about
as a direct result of changes in weed control practices? Yes No
If yes, specify.

If yes, what factor contributed to the change?

3. Have any changes in labor use (hired or family, on or off-farm) resulted
from changes in mint operations? Yes No

If yes, describe.

4. Have any changes in your other crop or livestock enterprises come about
as a result of changes in the operations connected with mint? Yes

No If yes, specify.

5. Have the changes in cultural practices connected with mint brought a
change in the size of your farming operation? Yes No

If yes, specify.

112



1 1 3

6. Has the use of different weed control practices changed the use of other
purchased input (e.g., fertilizer, irrigation, other pesticides, etc.)?
Yes No
If yes, describe.

7. Have you ever had any problems in establishing a mint field? Yes
No If yes, describe.

8. Have you ever had any problems in establishing another crop following
mint? Yes No
If yes, describe.

Section C. General Opinions

1. What effect, if any, do you feel the new wilt resistant mint will
have on the peppermint industry?

2. If Sinbar was taken off the market, how would your mint operations be
affected?

3. (Where mint is not plowed) When did you stop using major tillage operations
on your mint? Did the introduction of Sinbar for weed control,
aid you in making your final decision? Yes No
If yes, in what way.

Other Comments:



Figure 2. This letter was mailed to participants of economic study
prior to their interview; filled out with hypothetical data.

(Original printed on 8 1/2" x 14" paper. )

OSU
CORVALLIS, OREGON 97331

114

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF CROP SCIENCE
Telephone (503) 754-2894

Enclosed with this letter is the form I will be using to determine the
costs of weed control for Oregon peppermint. Also enclosed are copies of the
pages showing how they might possibly be filled out. These pages will give
you an indication of the type of information I am seeking to collect. If

you don't have your costs broken down exactly like the sample page shows,
the total costs will suffice in most cases.

Note that the last four pages of the questionnaire are alike. There
is one page each for an establishment year before chemical weed control was
used, a production year before the use of chemical weed control, an establish-
ment year using chemical weed control (Sinbar preferably), and a production
year using chemical weed control.

Thank you for your cooperation. I am looking forward to our interview
On

Redacted for Privacy
GO'

bb

James 0. Harris



Figure 3. This form was mailed to participants of economic study
prior to their interview; filled out with hypothetical data.

(Original printed on 8 1/2" x 14" paper. )

Economics of Weed Control in Oregon Peppermint
Departments of Crop Science and Agricultural Economics

of

Oregon State University
Cooperating

Location 0100116qe., VaIIe.JDate NOV. /S) 1971
Description:

Operator

Address

A I -freci E. Neumann
71-10 N. hi. Division Si.j Corvalli's

Farm Organization Duyyt
(father-son, corporation, leasing, etc)

Section A. General Information

1. What chemicals have you used for weed control and in what years did you
use them?

_..5/111:)0,,V^ /97/ karmeX 1963-67

1970

1<arrn ex HONG?

2. Typical year selected for specification of traditional cultural
practices. /960

3. Typical year selected for specification of cultural practices using
chemical weed control practices. 1170

4. Were livestock produced on the farm during the years specified above?
Yes No )( If yes, what type and no. of mature head.

If yes, were livestock used in connection with the mint crop, and/or were
they fed mint straw? Specify

Table 1

Tvae and Year

Land Use

Acres Owned Acres Rented Totals

Peppermint
Yr /960

,' I/

S/
Z 5

37

7 7

I /
Yr /9 70

Other Crops
Yr /'6C)'

/ Z Z

93"

_5-6

79

/ 7S

/ 7 'I'Yr /970
Total

Yr /96c) / 74

/76

F/
//6

z 57

z 7 zYr /970

Other Crops Grown:

Yr I96C Baviej) /le jrn53 cc,v-v)

Yr / 9 70 Busl.,1:,(1.1,15., c o si 44.--1-(A:f

115



A I,

rim

j
17

A

Table 2, 3, 4, 5

Cultural Practices in (Establishment, 'eroductiDon.) Year of /9(.6"

Previous Crop /30._r Year Established %`/5S

No. of Acres 2.5

Production/Acre or Total C6111/1

Date Operation
Tractor Implement Crew

Size

Hired Labor Family Labor Custom Work 1 Materials

Size Hrs Description Size Hrs Hrs Rate Hrs Rate Hrs Rate Item and Rate Unit Cost Amt Total Cost

f' r. rh: i.-- 50,11 20 ) /
mciciDoothk rt,

3-tv"1,,,ti,,, zo
.

/1,,, 171.-V-1-,',--. -- SC.h.f4 ec. ri,..- ,
1

_LS i-/,_, 1-,-, I --/
a,,,,,lf.
1? 60 fi,

5
/ .c c)",-

,;(.C.Poo 4,

zoo 11,
S
I 'ci (hie

Li F..- +,1 :t, sc4,A. 6 /01,.-, ) ,r, , 2Si (, / /6 Ze -Ce.300%A jiSS/7 3%; T 14206. z_s

Ans,_ Fe,-1-11/ZQ .Y LOP 6 7) " ZS 6 / Ureu. z co% '#65/7 Z--1z- 7- 0/6Z ... 50

1_3,Ii Iv r-J,9 oi.._ 3 I Z 0
o
/. 00/#,

" (. 7 . . e : , t . 7S GE.C.1,2_ 4.3.00 eo. 75 112 z_5

u5. Ham., -1i ,',f

:,lanagerial Costs 7 5

Totals
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11

A

tuy

A

Table 2, 3, 4, 5

Cultural Practices in (Establishment, Production Year of / 97c:

Previous Crop Year Established C) 6

No. of Acres Jam/

Production/Acre or Total a? 7''.././9

Date Operation
Tractor Implement Crew

Size
Hired Labor Family Labor Custom Work Materials

Size Hrs Description Size Hrs Hrs Rate Hrs Rate Hrs Rate Item and Rate Unit Cost Amt Total Cost

.0.) P-70,.,.: &C 1l / /iii-,,) r Z6 ' J ropcliqt / 9 (-73,/ #4/-00/4

1 Siribo,r- / 11I. 2 A .-- -71
_5 ,.,/,., (t.,' /-5 /4 /C 7S /w

Firkkrli., 66Ap LS' &..-..ier- Zc I I), jec-,,-,E
41

if- CC//1

f." 51.4,,,,. /
#
1 S /A _5,-)6c,_,-_-y /0%

0 F-,:t1 dlz Li 6( h 1,. I 16 -/C- Crtg5( *4 '446.5-/

'0,,j F,Lri,lizt:_ 664.1,- Ur e 0, 611 Zee% 4:5'15Y/

--.0) -l-r-ro,,4*._ -3 2 l/.6 lk/ . 7-,,

U,....)- fit,v , i.-t

Vanagerial Costs

Totals



Appendix Table 5. Summary of physical and economic data on mint production from sampled commercial. Jefferson Co. mint growers

U

P 3 '71 1.0

9 2 '67 1.5
'71

R 2 '71 1.25
'61

S 1 '71 1.0
'67

1 '69 1.5
'66

U 1 '71 1.0
'66

V 1 '69 .75
'67

W 3 '70 2.0

X 3 '70 1.5

Y 1 '70 1.5
'67

Z 3 '70 1.5

57:

Fert .
(lb. N)

Farmed Acreage Machinery Operation 13
Hocins...

Labor

b

Cot
($)

cease
($)

.444-

4-,

0

5)

x

0

0
H

Mint Total Cost Labor L. cost
(A) ($) (hr) ($) (hr)

86 200 50 200 5.67a 1.56 3.90 10.45 20.02

78 224 320 320 3.38a .75 1.50 4.0 6.00 15.68 26.56
80 218 315 465 4.27 1.87 4.05 3,07 11.39

a
70 204 90 320 5.14 .94 1.88 - 13.06 20.08
70 122 40 190 5.84 2.67 5.33 3.74 5.60 4.06 20.83

68 224 60 60 8,34a 3.56 7.12 10.45 25.91
80 224 60 60 6.84 3.56 7.12 24.0 36.00 49.96

71 234 294 354 4.70 1.65 3,40 3.28 4,92 15.68 28,70
85 234 294 294 5.04 2.21 4.70 6,9 10,33 1.67 21.74

77 223 144 473 4.74 1.57 3.69 - 10.45 18.88
65 184 117 473 3.54 1.24 2.48 21.00 31.50 6.00 43.52

106 286 76 168 5.97 2.32 5.38 10.13 15.20 7.84 34.39
103 286 120 168 5.40 2.18 4.36 68.88 103.33 113.09

78 237 60 152 6.88 1.91 3.82 1.0 2.00 20.90 33,60

70 228 112 131 10.11a 1.35 2.70 2.7 4.05 15,68 32.54

65 189 160 160 6.19a 1.75 3.50 .67 1.00 15.68 26,37
80 189 86 86 6.55 2.65 5,30 7.33 11.00 1.74 24,59

76 176 90 225 3.93a 1.30 2.61 .67 1.00 15.68 23.22



Appendix Table 5. (Continued).

"c";

AA 1 71

'67

BB 1 '70

'66

CC 3 '71

DD 3 '70

I I 3 '70

JJ 1 '71

'66

1.5

.75

-

2.0

1.25

1.5

.75

.-E

.-rs--,
a.)

>-,

Fert.

(lb. N)

Farmed Acreagearmed creage Machinery Oachinery peration
b

Hoe .2.

Labor
(hr)

b

Cost

a

Geese

($)

3Mint Total Cost Labor L. cost
(A) ($) (hr) ($) ($)

80 N.A. 128 128 5.26a 1.41 2.82 .78 1 17 15.68 24,93

80 N ,A . 128 128 6.41 2.61 5.22 17.00 25.50 37.13

60 190 382 808 7.44 2.70 6.71 5.70 8 55 7.85 30.5O

70 200 176 528 8.78 3.50 8.77 6.67 10.00 - 27.55

84 212 65 140 7.25a 2.38 4.76 2.23 3.35 20,90 36.26

76 N.A. 126 307 7.30 3.27 6.52 .25 .33 13.06 27.26

55 200 98 329 7.40 3.57 7.15 1.10 1.83 15.68 32,06

69 200 150 262 6.49 1.95 3.90 7.84 18.23

65 200 100 220 5,21 1.62 3.23 23.00 34,50 42.94

aIncludes the total cost of custom application of terbacil,

b
For explanation of class designations and, machinery costs, labor cost, and herbicide costs see text pp, 54-57,



Appendix Table 6. Summary of physical and economic data or mint production from sampled commercial Willamette Valley mint growers.

-o

C7 U U

A P
a

2 '70

'59

B B 2 '70

'67

C B 2 '70

'65

D P 2 '70

'62

E Li 2 '69

'60

F Li 2 '71

'66

G Li 1 '70

'65

H La 1 '71

'67

I La 2 '70

'62

J Li 3 '69

K M 3 '71

L M 3 '71

1.0

2.5

2.0

2.0

3.0

1.5

2.0

2.2

2.25

-

2.75

1.93

2.5

-to
Fert .

(lb .N)

Farmed Acreage Machinery (Dperatim d iroeingd
Propane d

0

5)

a:,
..
u...,
;-,

..ci

'1)

Geese

($)

8

Mint Total Cost Labor L . cost Labor

(hr)

Cost

($)(A) ($) (hr) ($) ($)

94 241 167 372 3.24
b

.11 .22 2.51 3.76 2.16 14.88 24.2

77 N.A. 125 290 4.33 1.88 3.76 55.00 82.50 12.00 102.59

90 252 97 375 1.81
b

.14 .28 3.00 4.50 2.09 26.13 34.81
108 252 102 405 6.00 2.00 4.00 18.00 27.00 2.40 9.00 48.40

70 251 300 570 1.62
b

.13 .33 6.25 9.38 1.60 20.90 33.83

75 218 400 560 512
b

2.35 5.49 18.50 27.75 7.70 9.00 55.06

97 212 80 273 3.11
b

.13 .25 8.00 12.00 1.98 20.90 38.29

60 58 43 273 5.10 2.09 4.18 40.60 60.90 6.83 7.00 84.01

80 204 200 930 3.28
b

.20 .40 4.00 6.00 3.24 31.35 44.27

70 190 90 308 5.55 2.37 4.74 13.33 20.00 5.90 36.19

40 202 50 450 1.64
b

.10 .20 2.00 3.00 1.20 15.68 21.72

85 189 50 200 3.00
b

9.23 12.23

87 200 55 240 .80 .32 .64 3.33 5.00 25.10 31.54

65 210 161 261 .54 .26 .52 10.00 15.00 1.08 8.85 25.99

75 280 120 300 1.03 .46 .92 1.00 1.50 2.82 22,43 28.70

N.A. 280 120 300 .78 .33 .65 4.00 6.00 2.56 16.88 26.87

90 215 103 328 1.39 .58 1.18 1.07 1.60 3.60 23.51 31.28

65 139 60 250 4.08 2.24 4.48 10.00 15.00 - 8.30 3.00 34.86

77 193 95 470 1.01 .46 1.07 .67 1.00 3.60 28.74 35.42

76 270 270 500 .90 1.57 2,86 6.50 9.75 3.38 20.22 - 37.11
I--

(N..)

80 218 240 338 .71 .32 .64 .71 1.'77 2.75 26.13 - 31.30 0



Appendix Table 6, (continued).

4-0

0

0

'15

-1)

. "rcS"

Fert.
(lb. N)

Farmed Acreage Machinery Operationd Hoe ing d

Propane
-a

a

Geese

($) 0
E-

Mint Total Cost Labor L. cost Labor Cost
($)(A) ($) (hr) ($) (hr) ($)

M La 2 '71 2.0 93 303 81 224 .63 .36 .80 2.00 3.00 2.23 20.90 27.56

'60 70 189 75 200 2.77 1.47 3,28 37.60 56.40 9.78 - 72.2

N La 1 '71 1.5 72 265 75 175 .77 .56 1.10 3.33 5.00 2.16 15.68 24.71
'65 - 60 265 75 175 .43 .33 .65 45.00 67.50 1.44 11.25 - 81,77

c0 La 3 '71 2.0 95 144 54 84 .69 .39 .77 1.30 2.22 2.70 20.90 27,28

EE Li 2 '71 1,75 70 233 110 540 1.64
b

.16 .32 2.46 3.70 1.08 18.30 25.04
'65 - 60 197 97 400 4.84 2.81 5.52 36.33 54.50 - 8.12 72.73

FF M 1 '71 2.0 70 N.A. 80 110 .68 .36 .72 6.93 10.39 3,60 20.90 - 36.29
'67 50 205 60 130 3.86 2.21 4,62 20.00 30.00 1.80 - 5.00 45,28

GG M 1 '70 2.0 75 300 60 300 1.86b
.26 .54 3.57 5.36 2.88 20.90 31.34

'67 - 69 280 70 300 1.86
b

.26 .54 34.00 51.00 2.27 8.30 - 63.97

HH M 1 '69 2.0 63 296 640 730 .41 .31 .63 - - 2.88 20.90 - 24.82

'66 - 60 296 350 440 1.71
b

.23 .46 16.00 24.00 2,88 8.85 - 37.90

EX La 2 '70 3.0 82 322 555 816 1.27 .52 1.19 4.40 6.60 3.34 31.35 - 43.75
'63 75 217 250 395 4.11 1.66 3.98 10.00 15.00 10.05 - 33.14

LL Li 2 '71 1.75 85 290 315 1345 .66 .29 .72 - - 1.44 18.30 - 21,12

'60 - 60 156 160 630 1.87 1.29 2.58 10.00 15.00 - - 19.45

a
Benton = B; Lane = La; Linn = Li; Marion = M; Polk = P.

bFigure
includes total cost of custom application of herbicides.

cThis
field was in permanent pasture for many years, and there was apparently a good quantity of residual nitrogen.

dFor explanation of class designation; and derivation of these cost figures see text pp, 54-57.
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Appendix Tables 7 and 8. The following tables contain tabulations of
replies and the paraphrased remarks to prepared questions by
growers participating in the cost of weed control study.

Table 7. The following tabulations and remarks were given to ques-
tions asked for growers in the Jefferson Co. area.

Section A

Were livestock produced on the farm during the years specified
above (typical years prior and subsequent to terbacil)?

Classes #1 and #2 Class #3
Yes No Yes No

7 3 2 5

If yes, were livestock used in connection with the mint crop, and/or
were they fed mint straw?

Classes #1 and #2 Class #3
Yes No Yes No

5 2 0 2

C omments:
Geese and sheep used to weed mint.
Geese used to weed mint.

Section B

1. Have any changes in building use and const. come about as a
direct result of changes in weed control practices?
Yes No

0 10
N. A.

7

2. Have any changes in machinery use, purchases, and/or sales
come about as a direct result of changes in weed control
practices ?
Yes No N. A.

5 5 7

Comments:
Bought a sprayer to apply sinbar with.

- Bought a sprayer and not harrowing as much.
Less harrowing - 2 growers.
Use the sprayer more.
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3. Have any changes in labor use (hired or family, on or off-farm)
resulted from changes in mint production?
Yes No N. A.

1 6

Comments:
- Used just as much labor with Sinbar as without.

Use less hand labor for weeding. - 5 growers
- Doesn't have to worry about the hoeing crew, so has more time for

other phases of the operation. - 2 growers
- Less hand labor and some indication that there is more time for

operations other than the weed control.
- Lees hand labor and consequently, less of a burden on the mind

because some of the hoers were winos,

4. Have any changes in your other crop or livestock enterprises
come about as a result of changes in the operations connected
with mint?
Yes No N.A.

2 8 7

Comments:
Going from all alfalfa to all mint, and Sinbar had a lot to do with the
decision.

- No other enterprises. - 2 growers
- Went into mint because at the time (1967) there was more money in

it than in potatoes. Because of weeds he had not considered it
feasible to grow mint until Sinbar came along. See * in question 5,
same person.

5. Have changes in cultural practices connected with mint brought a
change in the size of your farming operation?
Yes No

2 10 5

N.A.

Comments:
- Expansion was gradual.
- Thought he could manage more using Sinbar, but found out that he

couldn't.
- Increased size to support the still he went into partnership on.
- If it hadn't been for Sinbar he wouldn't have increased from his

original planting, because he had such a weed problem. *
- Leased some other ground which he will put into mint when his home

place wilts out.
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6. Has the use of different weed control practices changed the use of
other purchased inputs (e.g. , fertilizer, irrigation, other pesti-
cides, etc.)?
Yes No N.A.

0 10 7

7. Have you ever had any problems in establishing a mint field?
Yes No N. A.

4 13 0

Comments:
- Mint was finally established, but so were the weeds.
- Planted late. Killed some new planting with Sinbar - very sandy

soil.
- Drought got 40-50 acres of 100 acre field.
- Problems with volunteer potatoes.
- Has a lot to do with management. Have fewer problems following

wheat than when following potatoes.

8. Have you ever had any problems in establishing another crop
following mint?
Yes No N.A.

7 2 8

Comments:
- Planted spring wheat the year after a Sinbar application. Had

damage where the spray rig stopped. Avg. yield 70-80 bu/A. -
2 growers

- Particularly wheat along ends and in wilt spots. Bluegrass on some
ends won't grow and if it does, it won't head.

- Wheat killed.
- Wheat and timothy wouldn't grow following Sinbar. Bluegrass cut

in yield 1st year (no roots).
- Wanted to follow mint with potatoes but heard there was a problem

with nematodes. Didn't want to spend extra money to fumigate,
so he fallowed the field.
In a fall-planted merion blue-grass field (treated the year before
with Sinbar) Sinbar symptoms showed up on a portion treated with
Banvel - D and 2, 4 -D. Plants all right now.

- Followed mint with potatoes and the tonnage was off, but couldn't
see any real Sinbar damage. The next year he planted wheat and
it died in the corners where he wasn't able to plow as well. With
some spring wheat, the worst damage seemed to be in the sandiest
spots. Upon replanting the wheat got 3 in. high and again died.
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Section C

1. What effect, if any, do you feel the new wilt resistant mint will
have on the peppermint industry?
Help No effect Adverse effect Other

2 2 6 7

Comments:
- "It might make it worse like Sinbar did."

Too early to guess.
- Doesn't think well see a rapid increase in acreage.

Increase the life of the stand.
- Better for farmer raising mint, but might cause an overproduction.
- Help in coming back into ground that has wilted out, might help to

keep the price depressed.
- Won't know until we know whether it is acceptab e to the industry.

Price will control the increase in acreage, but it looks as though
the wilt-resistant mint will keep the ground in that would have
wilted out normally.

- Market will determine whether or not people plant wilt-resistant
roots.

- Cost of planting spread over more years.
- Will hold the price down.
- Might let some grow mint who can't grow it now because of wilty

ground, etc.
- Could break us if everyone plants the resistant stock.

Since field would have to be cleared of black mitchum first, he would
probably have to take out a field and fallow it before planting wilt-
resistant stock.

2. If Sinbar was taken off the market, how would your mint opera-
tions be affected?
Positive No effect Negative Other

1 6 10 0

Comments:
"Some years I think I'd just be out of business. At $3. 75 oil we just
couldn't hack it."

- Would try to stay in. It would force him to plow every year (had
planned that this would be his last year of plowing). Would try
Tref lan (got good results with it - he harrowed within an hour of
application - spray some, harrow it, spray some more, harrow
it, etc.).

- More harrowing and maybe go back to geese,would be more careful
about going into weedy ground.
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Might be more of a weed problem.
- Would hurt, like to use Sinbar esp. on a 1st year field.
- Could do all right on an established field but weeds would be a

problem in the 1st year, esp. in weedy fields.
- Going to quit using Sinbar exclusively. Would be more careful

about taking over fields with quack grass in them. - 2 growers
- Would cost too much to hand weed it.
- If price stayed to same, he would probably go out.
- Wouldn't cut back acreage. Would cost more for hoeing.
- "Pm not going to consider myself a good mint grower until I quit

using Sinbar." Would go back to old methods. Would welcome
such a move because "I feel the only money that has been made on
Sinbar is by the chemical company." Farming is a competitive
business and Sinbar made everybody equal, where before the good
farmers were the only ones who could grow mint."

- Wouldn't change much, he only uses Sinbar as a back-up during
heavy weed infestations anyway.

- Has to increase acreage to pay for new still.
- Go back to hoeing.

3. Where mint is not plowed, when did you stop using major tillage
operations on your mint? Did the introduction of Sinbar for
weed control aid you in making your final decisions?
Yes No N. A.

4 1 12

..-omments:
- China lettuce is the only weed Sinbar won't get, and because of that
he had to plow a field he had intended to leave unplowed.

- Planning to stop this year (1972). Wants to cut out the expense of
plowing. He figures it costs him $5. 39/# to produce a 65#/A crop.

- Didn't want to spread the wilt and thought he could control weeds with
Sinbar. Had fairly good results.

Other Comments:
Why did you originally begin growing mint?
- At the time the decision was made the bluegrass field was getting

old and he didn't want to go into potatoes if at all possible (felt
potatoes limited his crop flexibility). Could either grow grain or
peppermint, and grain doesn't pay on irrigated land. Sinbar didn't
influence his decision to go into peppermint. (1968)

- Some of this ground is not too good for potatoes (too heavy) but does
well in mint or grass. Mint works well in the, rotation (1969 first
year)
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- Went into mint as a cash crop.
Mint more lucrative than alfalfa.

- Fits into rotation with bluegrass.

What made you decide to go into Mint?
- Moved to the farm in 1962 and it was in alfalfa and grain at the time.

He was looking for a more profitable crop. At the time the mint
price was around $5 - 5.50 and the business looked quite good. He
had heard about Sinbar and thought that he would start off with a
small acreage the first year and then Sinbar would be available
when he was ready to plant the rest. That's how it worked out.
He doesn't believe he would have gone into it as strong if there
hadn't have been Sinbar. Would have had to plow out the alfalfa he
had before and would have replanted.
Doesn't think he has gotten that much better weed control with
chemicals, but because he no longer has sheep or geese he has less
to worry about through fencing, etc. and the chemicals do a fairly
good job onthe grasses.. Questions whether the chemical weed control
is cheaper than hand weeding.

Contract problems

What prompted you to quit using Sinbar?
- Too high priced for the control it gave.
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Appendix Table 8. The following tabulations and remarks were given
to questions asked for growers in the Willamette Valley area.

Section A

Were livestock produced on the farm during the years specified
above (typical years prior and subsequent to terbacil).

Classes #1 and #2 Classes #3
Yes No Yes No_.
10 7 2 2

If yes, were livestock used in connection with the mint crop, and/or
were they fed mint straw?

Classes #1 and #2 Classes #3
Yes No Yes No
7 3 0 2

Comments:
- Sheep allowed to weed mint free of charge. - 2 growers

Sheep and geese both used to weed mint (geese purchased).
- Geese used to weed mint. 2 growers
- Fed some mint straw to some steers and heifers in 1960, none fed

since.
- Beef sometimes eat mint straw right after harvest.

Section B

1. Have any changes in building use and const. come about as a direct
result of changes in weed control practices.
Yes No N. A.
2 17 3

Comments:
Increased size of mint still.

- Don't have to use a building to house geese since they are no longer
needed.

2. Have any changes in machinery use, purchases, and/or sales
come about as a direct result of changes in weed control practices?
Yes No N. A.

8 10 3
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Comments:
- Used custom sprayer.
- Uses plow and harrow less. Uses custom sprayer.
- Bought a sprayer. - 2 growers
- Don't need as big a tractor.
- Don't use plow or harrow as much.
- Sold geese fencing, sold spring tine weeder, bought a flamer,

(Sinbar introduction aided in decision to stop plowing.)
- Don't use some items as much so they last longer, discarded use of

rotary hoe.

Have any changes in labor use (hired or family, on or off-farm)
resulted from changes in mint operations?
Yes No

18 0 3

N. A.

n nts :
- Don't use as much hand labor. Have more time for other jobs now

that they aren't supervising as much labor.
- Not as much hard labor. Wife supervised. Wife has more time to

work in their grocery store. Gave him more time to devote to his
other crops.

- Not using as much hand labor. - 2 growers
- Less hard labor. More time for other crops. Wife supervised

hoeing labor.
- More time to spend on irrigation business.

Don't use geese any more. Fewer hoe hands
- Less hand labor. Mint takes the same amount of time now as

before, but he is operating more acres now than before.
Karmex and Sinbar have definitely helped, but are not the entire
answer. Has more time for other crops.

- Wife supervised hoers before - spends less time in field now.
He spends less time on mint - has put additional time into row crops.
Mint takes more time for management but terbacil takes out a lot
of work.

- Hires less done - can do more of total work himself.
Wife supervised labor before - now works on other crops such as
strawberries.

- Wife ran the hoeing crews, now she doesn't have to.
- Less labor (3 hoers now instead of 15 or 20). Doesn't spend as

much time on mint as before.
- Less time now mint is 25% of the operation but only 10% of the

time. Less time on building fences and chasing geese, less time
spent harrowing, and timing on harrowing seemed to always be
critical because weeds would get too big to kill.
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4. Have any changes in your other crop or livestock enterprises
come about as a result of changes in the operations connected
with mint?
Yes No N.A.

6 12 3

Comments:
- Started growing more intensive crops, starting about the time

Sinbar arrived.
- Cut out wheat and moved to row crops (gradual with the move from

mainly bluegrass to mainly mint over the Last five years. This
transition was due in part to flaming, non-plowing and Sinbar.
These practices made it easier to grow mint.

- Switched because he was s lowly growing broke growing corn and
beans.

- More time for other crops.
Gone to beans instead of grain.

5. Have changes in cultural practices connected with mint brought a
change in the size of your farming operation?
Yes No N.A.

2 16 3

Comments:
- Took the sons into the operation so took in more acreage.
- Cut down on acreage because he can't do as much as was able to do.

Mint takes less labor management now than ever before.
Feels that he can now manage more acres.

- Can manage more acres.
- Took back land that had been rented to other growers.

Haven't done so but have thought about it since mint has gotten so
easy to grow.

6. Has the use of different weed control practices changed the use
of other purchased inputs (e.g. fertilizer, irrigation, other
pesticides, etc.)?
Yes No N. A.

6 12 3

Comments:
- Without Sinbar or plowing he developed a weedy grass problem.

Didn't want to fertilize heavily because was afraid grass would
crowd out mint. Now with Sinbar grass is no longer a problem.

- Increasing frequency of irrigation because of hard-packed soil due
to cessation of plowing. - 2 growers

- 200 lbs. N/A before karmex and Sinbar would have caused a weed
problem so bad the field would be unsalable.
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- Keeping weeds out gives better utilization of fertilizer.
Have changed from dry to liquid fertilizer using fertilizer as a
sticker for Sinbar. Introduction of Sinbar had part to do with change.

- Less competition with the mint for nutrients.

7. Have you ever had any problems in establishing a mint field?
Yes No N. A.
12 9 0

Comments:
- Weeds were more of a problem in establishment year before Sinbar.
- Had a patch in which rye grass got ahead of mint and choked it out

completely (before Sinbar).
- Symphylans and some problems with weeds. - 2 growers

Weed problem.
Sprayed field with IPC and Dow General and crop never came up.
Planted too shallow.

- Fumigant damage.
- Wilt, strawberry weevil, symphylans.
- Have had some problems with weeds, esp. in fall plantings, but

should be better with Sinbar.
Bought some roots with quackgrass in them.
Planted 50 A once and ended up with 30 A because there was no
weed control before Sinbar.
Slugs.

- Some problem with merion turf.
- Planted some too late in the fall had a field with Canada thistle.

8. Have you ever had any problems in establishing another crop
following mint?
Yes No N. A.

8 5 8

Comments:
- Took 1 field out that had had Sinbar the year before and planted

sweet corn. Yield was about the cannery average.
- Took 1 field out and fallowed it 1 year then put in sweet corn.

Didn't want to risk losing crop because of Sinbar residues.
Tried dill on sandy field and it died. Followed with sweet corn
which did fine.

- Sweet corn planted the spring after a fall appl. of Sinbar 1/2 lb. /A.
Killed some in low spots, etc.
Killed some cabbage, bad on dill or beets. Where the boom stopped,
there would be bare spots for 3-4 yrs. Usually plow 14" deep.

- Had best luck w/ spring planted table beets. Carrots were killed
even after 2 yrs. Plows 12" deep.
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Followed a mint field (Sinbar 1.5 lbs. /A) with corn and didn't see
any problems.

- Went from Sinbar (1.5 lbs. /A fall, 1.5 lbs. /A spring, fall out and
into ryegrass) treated soils into ryegrass and got 1 ton seed/A.
Tiled Amity soil. Wheat following mint 1/2 lb. Sinbar spring, out
in the fall and in to wheat - stand looks very good.

- Cauliflower killed in spots in field and on both ends. Have a clay
loam soil.

- Have been following mint w/corn seems to be pretty tolerant.
- Have had to fallow the year following mint. Switched to Karmex for

the last yr. Weed control w armex passable w/a little more
hoeing.

Section C

What effect, if any, do you feel the new wilt resistant mint will
have on the peppermint industry?
Help No Effect Adverse Effect Other

2 2 2 9

Comments:
Feel they would go back into some of their ground that has wilted
out. - 2 growers

- Doubt that it will have much effect because not plowing and flaming
have pretty much taken care of wilt problem.

- Encourage some old mint farmers to go back in. Will have some
effect but not sure what.

- Lengthened life of stands. Could cause an overproduction problem.
- Market situation will determine how much will be planted. Stands

will stay in longer.
- It will prolong the life of the stand in a particular field.

Might cut out 1 burning - might lead to some plowing. Very little
effect 1st few years because of high price of resistant roots, its
more economical to plant regular roots as long as you can get clean
land.

- Can't hurt it anymore.
- Not a great effect for a while. Maybe it will depress the price in

the future when enough resistant root stock becomes available.
Depends on the market. No great effect unless the market situation
improves.
Might make fields last longer.
Won't affect it for a couple of years unless an abundant root supply
is available.
If the quality of the soil is good it might cause an overproduction.
Would be just a matter.
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Same effect that $6/1b. price had on it. Sinbar had some effect also.
- Fearful that industry will become overproduced. He sees that

Willamette Valley oil is a separate quality and that this may have
some effect as far as overproducing this type of oil.
Make it easier to grow mint.

- Make mint as easy to grow as ryegrass. Afraid it will just depress
the price and keep it depressed because 1 person won't have any
advantage over any other.
Longer producing stands may be more plowing but will probably
still be flaming for rust control.

2. Ti Sinbar was taken off the market, how would your mint opera-
tions be affected?
Help No Effect Adverse Effect Other

0 1 6 1

Comments:
- Without increase in price he would be out in 1 year.
- Couldn't stay in business.
- Go back to using Karmex (diuron) and Dinitro (dinoseb) or some

other chemicals. Have too many acres to hoe for labor available.
- Have to go back to Karmex.
- Will cost more to grow mint but supposes he will stay in. Has

rotated around to the point where he is planting in wilty ground and
has considered going out completely with price as it is.

- Would be practically impossible to control the weeds.
- Would cut back acreage.
- Probably use Hyvar X (bromacil) like a lot of them are doing now.

Would look closer at mint as a crop with oil only $4/113.
- Wouldn't effect my operation very much - would just use the

chemicals we have more effectively.
Probably go back to Karmex and Dinitro or IPC (propham). Wants
to hold acreage at a level that will support his still. Would be
eliminated (quitting anyway).

- Wouldn't be any change - would go back to Karmex. Believes he
could keep his mint clear without Sinbar. Might be a little more
expensive the 1st year.

- Would go back to Karmex. Benefit from Sinbar is more than enough
to offset the increased price over Karmex.

- Would go back to Karmex.
- Would take out a lot of mint quickly (2/3 to all of it). Didn't get

that good of results with Karmex.
Trying to establish a field would be out of the question without
Sinbar due to the grass problem. Possibly could control weeds in
established fields w/Karmex.
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- Would have to get more money for the oil or would be out.
Reduce number of acres.

(Where mint is not plowed) When did you stop using major tillage
operation on your mint? Did the introduction of Sinbar for
weed control, aid you in making your final decision.
Yes No N. A.

2 9 10

Comments:
They cut dcjin on plowing plow only every 3rd year.
Sinbar is a godssend in trying to live with non-plowing. Had been
considering going out completely because wasn't able to control
weeds.
Has swit bed from .'aegt.',71E',E to .vainly mint over the last
5 years. This change due in part to flaming, non-plowing and
Sinbar. These practice made m int growing easier considering
cost of labor, price of oil, etc.

- Never started plowing.
- Started flaming at the same time. Originally stopped plowing to

control wilt spread. Couldn't see any way to control weeds without
plowing before Sinbar. Other people who had stopped plowing earlier
seemed to be having very bad weed problems. Was rotating fields
every 3-4 yrs. and now does it every 6. This gives more time to
amortize root costs and he also has to live with only 1 establishment
year yield in that time.

Other Comments:
Why did you go into mint? The farm was a dairy; he sold the dairy
but the buyer made such a mess of it that he had to take the
place back. It would have taken too much work and capital to get
the dairy back into shape, so he sold it completely. He wanted a
cash crop as soon as possible, and couldn't get a cannery contract,
so he went to mint.

- "Sinbar probably has created a problem for us that we didn't have
before... where do we go when a field has to come out. We have to
charge that (having to fallow for a year because of Sinbar built up
in the soil) back to the cost of growing peppermint. This is an
additional cost of using Sinbar."

- No question that Sinbar has decreased our weed problems.
Went in about the time Sinbar was introduced and Sinbar had an
effect on his decision to go into production. Grasses are quite a
problem and he doubts that Karmex could have controlled it, and
with labor as scarce and high priced as it is, mint looked very



uneconomical. until Sinbar came along.
miracle to the peppermint farmer.

- Did the proposed introduction of Sinbar
decision to start mint farming ? It had

Sinbar is a Godsend, a

help you to make your
some effect.
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